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Festival Specialty Center
Flamingo at Decatur

..... ,.....ne
EASHI ON!O

The most prestigious and fashionable specialty
center is now being developed in this high-traffic
location for occupancy in Fall '86. The lavish land 
scaping, glass block columns, covered walkways,
atrium-window store fronts, an attractive reader
board, and individually sprinkled shops will make
this exciting project the retail showplace in the west
end of town. This uniquely designed specialty center
complements the Festival Professional Park and will
be part of a spectacular six-acre, 65,000 sq. ft .
development .

You are invited to jo in these fine specialty shops at
the "Address for Success!"

• Marie Callender Restaurant
• Atlantic Seafood Gourmet Shop
. 7 Eleven
• D'Lites of America
• Supercuts

Developed and Constructed By

Investment Equity Development Corp.
Architect; Kittrell & Garlock For Leasing Inf ormation Contact Investment Equity at 877-9555
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LaSVegas Wecomes
National RX Services
Of Nevada, Inc.

Many firms that decide to expand
or relocate to Nevada cite the state's
advantageous tax structure, lower op
erating costs than in California , and
the mild climate as determining fac
to rs. Medco Containment Services,
Inc, chose Southern Nevada as the
site of its subsidiary, National Rx Ser
vices of Nevada, Inc., because of the
efficiency of U.S. mail delivery out of
Las Vegas.

National Rx Services is a mail ser
vice pharmacy-it provides presc rip
tion drugs to companies' active and
retired employees as pan of a funded
medical-benefi ts prog ram , accord ing
to Medco 's Execu tive Vice President
Jim Manning. The mail service phar
macy, which works primarily with
maintenance medications that are
taken on a conti nuing basis, deliver s
its products through the U.S. mail ,
and is ab le to save corporations "a
substa ntial amount of money over re
gular pharmacies," said Manning.

" We did a test of mailing times to
all West Coast cities," explained
Manning , " and Las Vegas came out
the best." National Rx Services has
an inte rnal turnaround lime of 24
hour s, and the operation of the Las
Vegas pharmacy has greatly reduced
overa ll tu rnaround time, he said.

Another reason Medco chose to lo
cate in Nevada is the state's " very at
trac t ive generic subs titution laws,"
according to Manning. "We look for
very favorable generic substitution
laws which allows us to save even
more money."

The Las Vegas pharmacy, located
in a 27,OOO-square·foot facilit y on
Arville Street , opened March 15. The
pharmacy currently employs 40 peo
ple, but Manning expects many more
will be hired. " We expect to have as
many as 200 when we get the business
and facilities we'd like," he said . The

pharmacy stocks 3,000 d ifferent
drugs.

Medco Co nta inment Services, Inc.
was formed in October 1983 to ac
quire National Pharmacies, a mail
service dru g company. Since then the
corporation has expanded opera
tio ns. Medco employs 500 people al
toget her, including those in Las
Vegas, at a similar pha rmacy in Ohio ,
and at the company headquarters in
Elmwood Park, New Jersey. Howard
Weisman is the adm inistrator of the
Las Vegas operation.

Carson City
Welcomes Hapence, Inc.

No fanfa re, parries or press re
leases heralded Hapence, Inc. ' s open
ing of a tray-manufacturing plant in
Ca rson City late last year. The Had
denfie ld, N.J.-based company likes
to keep a low profile and go about its
business quietly .

"We' re a priv ately h e ld
compa ny," explained Plant Manager
Randy Rice, " and that' s just the way
they like to do things."

But while the company may shun
publicity and prefer anony mity in the
commu nity, it hobnobs with some of
the giants in the froze n food and ba k
ery industries. Le Menu and Armour
are major clients, said Rice.

The plant, one of many Hapence
has scattered throughout the country,
produce s compression-molded trays
of a bulk-moldi ng compound, rein
forced with fiberglass. The product
line is virtuall y unlimited, said Rice,
since the company develops new trays
to suit each end-user. Hapence
ope ned this plant to service its Cali
fornia customers.

The Carson City plant is located on
Lock heed Way, and is st ill "just gear
ing up ," according to Rice. It cur
rently employs 10 people, but Rice
said that number will surely rise.
" We' re sold out for the year ; we' ve
got more orde rs than we can handle,"
he said. 0
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the state.
Nevada's cent ral location, excellent

transport ation network, lack of a uni
tary tax, right-to-work law, dry cli
mate, favorable business environ
ment and other features are all COntri
but ing factors in the pro liferation of
warehousing and distribution facili
ties in the state.

Not all companies requi ring ware
housing and distri bution services own
and operate their own facilities, of
course. Unless the expense of estab
lishing and running a private ware
house operation is jus tified with sig
nifica nt demand for a company 's
product(s) on a year-round basis , in
dustry experts recommend using al
ternati ve warehousing services-c-i.e.,
public warehousing-distribution.

Dick Morony, general manager of
Nat ional Moving & Sto rage in Las
Vegas, said, " Pu blic warehousing re
duces capital investment in warehous
ing and simplifies acco unti ng proce 
dures. Each compa ny gets an exact
and immediate picture of storage and
distr ibution expense, eliminating high
overhead costs. Retu rn on investment
is increased accordingly. With public
warehousing, companies keep their
inventory where the business is, not a
tho usand miles or more away. "

Regional development autho rities
like EDA WN in western Nevada and
NDA in the southern part of the state
believe pub lic warehouses have a sig
nificant role to play in the whole eco
nomic development picture.

Said Bob Shriver, associate direc
tor of EDAWN, " We th ink what
makes it exciting is the fact that it's
an entree into development of other
business and indus try in Nevada.
We've seen a lot of people start out in
public warehousing, grow into havi ng
their own warehouses, then go into
assembly, manufacturing, etc ....
Public warehousing is ... a first step.
It goes alo ng with the whole effort.
We have to have a certain amount of
pub lic warehousing to complement
the other ware housing and the manu
facturing and assembly operations.
One of the selling poin ts we've ut i
lized is that by using pub lic warehous
es initially, people can pull in and ou t
very quickly without much capital
outlay. When they see how effective it
is, they grow and develop from there.
In many cases, some remain longtim e

public warehouse users. "
Ad Dague, vice president of NDA,

said, "What it does is offer a com
pany looking at an area an alternative
to doing its own warehous ing. There
are some companies that would
rather dea l in the public warehouse
arena than opera te their own distribu
tion facilities."

" We get many inqui ries regar ding
public warehousing," said Kathy Big.
elow-Carter , busi ness development
associate with Sierra Pacific Resourc
es. Her firm is the parent company of
Sierra Pacific Power and several
other companies, and has a business
development program to enhance the
economy in northern Nevada.

"Probably 90 percent of all com
panies want to know abo ut dtstrfbu
tion possibilities," Bigelow-Carter

"Establishment of
a foreign trade zone

will make western
Nevada a more
attractive place

for manufacturing. "
Jeff Griffin, president , Mountain Air
Delivery

said. " Most of them are from Ca li
fornia , wanting to leave because of
the tax environment. The warehouse
leasing prices are cheaper here, espec
ially compared to places like Denver.

" Public warehousing rates can be
very competitive (with costs of pri
vate warehouse ope rati ons)," she
continued . "They offer security and
flexibility. Flexibility is really impor 
tant. It allows new compa nies to
quick ly expand if their business really
ta kes off. " She added that SP R's
client firms are favorably impressed
with the capabilit ies of the Reno
Sparks area as a distribution center.

Pu blic warehouses provide stor age
and distribution services fo r any
number of customers. Many firms,
among them Brach' s candy, Block' s
Drug company , Evenflo (baby bot 
tles, etc. ), 3M Products and Wind-

mere (personal . app liances), sto re
thei r myriad products in Nevada's
pub lic wa reho uses. Automotive
muffle r pipes are likely to be stored
side by side with boxes of caviar,
women's hosiery, kerosene heate rs
or toys, in cartons stacked five or six
levels high on long rows of metal
racks. .

Since a single customer's account
may contain as many as 5,0Cl0 differ
ent items, inventory cont rol obvious
ly is an important aspect of ware
housing; of course it is computerized,
along with most functions in the
modern distribution center.

Pu blic warehouses are insured
agains t da mage to their customer 's
merchandise, of course, but while in
surance costs for this industry, as for
most others, are rising, AI Vil
lanueva , controller of Owen Distribu
tion Co. in Spar ks, says he can' t re
call any instances of major da mage
caused by natural disasters or fire oc
curring in any of the Reno-Sparks
public wareho uses.

While its primary purpose still is to
provide safe storage of merchandise,
today's warehou se is no longer con
fined to the outdated definition of " a
place to store merchandise or com
modit ies. ' ,

Ga ry Owen, fou nder and president
of Owen Distr ibution Co. said,
" We're doing a lot of th ings in the
warehousing indust ry that peop le
who are not invo lved have no idea of.
We perfo rm many functions today
that the manufacturer per for med in
the pas t. That can include anything
fro m putting UPS codes on packages
to blowing up basketballs.

" One of our accounts is a sporting
goods manufacturer; he ships the bas
ketballs, footballs, etc. , deflated , and
we inflate them befo re shipping them
to the stores," Owen explained. " We
put together different games, like cro
quet sets, and ship them ready to be
sold. It ' s more economical for us to
do some of the things tha t were his
torically done by manufactu rers."

The modern public warehouse per
form s the six basic functions listed by
Leaseway Transport ation Corp . in
Ohio as stockpiling, product mixing,
production logistics, consolidation,
distribution an d cont ingency plan
ning. It ' s involved in activities that in-

(Continued on page }4j
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Nevada Briefs

" Call Before You Dig" mascot Murdock, with campaign chai rman Larry
White and owner Pat Van Buskirk.

New Mascot
Cautions On Digging

Murdock . the pudge-faced bull
dog, looks like his bark could equal
his bite. But So uthern Nevada utility
companies are only using one-year
old Murdock fo r a bite-down on resi
dents and cont ractors who plan to do
some digging this summer.

Mur dock is the new mascot being
used to assis t the "Call Before You
Dig" progra m sponsored by Centel,
Nevada Power Com pany and South
west Gas. The program is designed to
stem the dam ages being done to un
derground uti lity lines througho ut
So uthern Nevada.

In the last three years, nearly $1
million in damages have been
wrought on the the underground lines
in 1,506 separate incidents . And al
though the num ber of incidents has
been steadily declining since 1983, the
cost o f the damages has been increas
ing.

" By reminding the public to call
befo re digging, we' ve been able to re
duce the num ber of dig-ins by almost
20 percent in the past couple years, "

Larry White, Centel public relat ions
coordinator and chairman of this
year ' s information campaign, said.

And the toll-free ho tline num
ber - 1-800-227-2600-isn' t ju st for
those planning to dig deep for excava
tion, swimming pools or trenching
wor k. Uti lity lines can lie j ust inches
under the sur face as well as several
feet below the ground . Lines have
been sliced by those doing landscap
ing and grad ing wor k as well.

Those dialing the toll-free num ber
will rea ch an u nde rground service
alert agent who will in turn contact
the various local utility companies.
The utility com panies will send line
locators to the appropriate site.

In the meantime, the glum- loo king
Murdock will be on promotional
items (baseball caps, posters , and cof
fee mugs) warn ing two- legged diggers
to remember th e hotline number.

Suds TO Flow
Again In Nevada

Th e oldest registered business name
in Nevada lost its lager 38 years ago
but the Carson Brewing Co. will re-

cover its bubb le next year when oper
ations begin agai n.

The 124-year-old company was
purcha sed by a new group which also
arranged a royalties agreement to use
the old com pany's beer nam e and slo
gan- Tahoe Beer-Famous as the
Lake. Carson Brewing Co. will also
make a ligh t beer-Tahoe Light-and
a boch (ale) which has yet to be
named.

According to Don Hataway, vice
president of ad ministration , the com
pany will pro bably produce ot her
beverages such as car bonated water
and wine coo lers as well as the beers.
All products will be marketed prima r
ily in the Reno-Tahoe-Carson City
area with Las Vegas and Clark Coun
ty planned as a secondary mar ket.

Carson Brewing Co. plans to begin
its $9-million brewery on a site at the
north end of the Ca rson Valley by the
end of the summer if equity-raising
plans continue to do well.

Portland Comp'any
TO Acquire ATE

The Las Vegas-based Am erica n
Telephone Exchange is being ac
qu ired by the Portlan d-based Am eri
can Networ k, Inc., but customers will
see no change s in service, acco rdin g
to ANI spokesperson Err ollynne
Peters.
holder ap pro val, will be ANI 's fourth
in 18 months. ANI was founded in
1982, went public the following year,
and received backing from Pacific
Telecom, Inc. , in 1984, in exchan ge
for 51 percent control of AN I's vot
ing stock. Pacific Telecom , the sixth
largest non- Bell operating company
in the cou ntry, is 90 percent owned by
PacifiCor p. , Oregon's larg est publi c
company.

American Telephone Exchange' s
21,0<X> custo mers in Nevada, Wash
ingto n, Idaho and Ca lifo rnia will see
litt le change-except perhap s a name
change.

" Our marketing department is re
searching how strong the ATE name

(Co ntinued on pQge J9)
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I
I work hard to make this finn asuccess. Ihire the best

people.Because Icare. Give them the best training.And
provide the healthcafe plandesigned 10 keep them well.
AmertCareofxevada. Because Icare formypeople.And
mvbortom line.Andsick time costs memonev

. W1th AmeriCare,mypeople tendto sta~, healthy. for
acouple ofreasons.First,they can choose theirO\\TI doctor
from an impressive listofexcellent physicians.second. there's
rerylittle OUi ofpocket cost toemployees.That way. people
tend tosee Ihe doctor before tleres asenas problem Good
for them.and good forprodu<:IDity.

ofCOO~, I consideredeveryplan aramd.And dis
covered that AmeriCare isapersonal.financially
stable health plan made up ofresponsive local
people.According to our office manager. there's
very littlepaperworkend rarelyaproblem. r

Take time tocheck into ahealth care plan
that'sresponsive and, most important,provides
overall quality health care.Call yourbroker,or
callAmeriCare ofNevada at 702-329-);;;
(Renoarea) or702-386-8887 (lastegas area).
AmeriCare.Because they care.

AMERI
A.\ lERlCARE OFl\EVADA



Lender
Liability:

Banker Beware
Turning the tables on the banking industry,

borrowers are suing lenders-and winning. Nowhere have the
awards been greater than on Nevada's western border.

......................................."""'By Herbert Swartz ..

A
hal new legal doctrine

called " lender liability" is
sweeping the country. For
lawyers, it has such poten

tial tha t some are calling it "the
moto r-vehicle tort of the '80s."

But prospects for lawyers aside,
lender liabilit y has turned the busi
ness of banking into a two-way street.
Borrowers of course are still obliged
to repay their loans, and in accord
ance with the loan agreement . But
bank ing also now requ ires sensitivity
by lenders to their borrowers, as well
as to guarantors and even third par
ties associated with the borrower. To
put the proposition in legal par lance:
Lenders, too , have a duty of care to
these people.

Failing this new dut y of care , banks
are being sued by their borro wers and
others- and a host of multi-million
dollar damages award s has alread y
resulted. Nowhere have these verdicts
been more frequent or the awards
greater than on Nevada' s western
bord er. California courts are in the
vanguard in exploring lender liability.

So though Nevada has yet to exper
ience its first lender-liability appella te
decision, who can dou bt that the doc
trine is not aro und the legal corne r?
"Our courts tend to be more censer
veuve than California's" said attcr
ney Evan Wallach of Lionel Sawyers
& Collins in Las Vegas; but, as attor
ney Steven Walther of Walther, Key,

Maupin, Oats, Cox. Lee & Klaich in
Reno noted. " Nevada courts look
very carefully at what goes on in Cali
fornia' s courts. "

Indeed, courts here won' t even
have to look West " very carefully."
Ju st a glance will reveal a string of
seven-figure damages awards stretch
ing from San Diego to San Francisco.
In one lender-liability case last year in
Sonoma Count y a jury awarded dam
ages of $47 million against the Bank
of America. And up in Sacramento,
the Californ ia Cann ers and Growers
have just brought a lender-liability
case against a syndicate of banks (in
which B of A is the lead ban k) for a
whopping $1.6 billion . ... Things
such as that are hard to miss.

No matt er the absence of a given
law case as cynosure for Nevada , len
der liability has already struck bank s
here as in every state . The subliminal
effect of the doctrine may be incalcu
lable; it is nonetheless real.

For lender liability ar ises only when
a bank does something wrong to a
borrower, only when it violates its du
ty of care to him. Recognizing the
new obligatio ns to customers that len
der liability imposes, a bank need but
meet these obligations in order to re
main immune. "Of course we're
aware of lender liability," said attor
ney Michael Taiga . associate general
counsel for Valley National Bank in
Las Vegas. " But as long as we exer-

cise good faith to our customers we
do n't have to worr y."

How tr ue. Good faith is the key.
To the extent bank s practice good
faith to an unprecedented degree,
lender liability has arrived in Nevada.
No law case is necessary to prove the
point-not so long as customers be
nefit while banks heighten the mean
ing of good faith in order to avoid
lender-liability lawsuits.

Lender liability appears to turn the
business of banking on its head. For
isn't the doct rine anomalous? Even
the very term an oxymoron? After
all, a ban k doesn't have to lend. It is a
free agent fully in control of with
whom , how, and when it will do busi
ness. And when it goes to collect a de
linquency or to call a loan, what is a
bank doing but following its legal
rights as meticulou sly spelled ou t in
agreements both sides have accepted?
The bank isn't in breach of con tract,
the borrower is. So what on earth has
the bank done wrong?

And isn't it understandable, there
fore, that ban ks are upset? " I have
no comment to make (on lender lia
bility)," said attorney David Olson,
general counsel for Citibank Nevada
in Las Vegas. Isn't it more than a lit
tle possible that lender liability is no
thing more than an insidious artifice
snatched from a lawyer' s bag a t
tricks? Commented attorney Wallach
on lender liability: " I sometimes
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th ink Shakespeare was right in King
Henry the Sixth (' The first thing we
do , let ' s kill all the lawyers')."

But in point , lender liability can
hardly be ascribed to a bout of illogic,
or to lawyerly deceptiveness. J uries
and judges are also playing a role in
molding the doct rine-especially the
latter: A Superior Court judge in San
Diego sitt ing j ury-waived bac ked his
recent award of $5.7 million against
Security Pacific National Bank with a
tightly reasoned 50-page op inion; and
it is state appellate courts as well as
o ne United States Court of Appeals
that are up holding lender-liability
verdicts.

No, the st raight-forward answer is
that lender liab ility is here to stay.
" The days of a bank default ing, ac
celerating the note, and following
with a lawsuit without weighing the
risks (of liability) in doing so are
gone," said attorney David Slavkin
of Bryan, Cove , ~lcPheeters & Me
Roberts in St. l ouis, a firm which te
presents a number of banks in Mis
souri.

" Jt is no longer enough for a bank
to do the correct thing in terms of the
loan agreement or in the interests o f
the ba nk," added att orney John Mar
shall of Powell, Gold stein , Frazer &
Murphy in Atlanta, cou nsel for ban ks
throughout the South. " The issue
now is, has the ban k done the right
thing in the eyes of the jury."

Ap plying these sentiment s, in tu rn,
can in no way exempt Nevada . For at
bot tom, lender liability comes to
grips with two concepts: over-reach
ing and lack of good fait h. And Ne·
veda's court s " have long shown their
willingness to deal with over-reach
ing," said attorney Reuben Jolley of
Jolley, Urga , Wirth & Wood bury in
l as Vegas.

Further, there is a rubric on which
Nevada courts can build . "Our Courts
have established an implied duty of
good faith in insurance and other
contexts," said attorney Jerry Tren
berth of Smith , Goold, Kotchka &
Trenberth, also in l as Vegas.

The Nevada Supreme Court recent 
Iy ru led in favor of a bor rower who
claimed he had been over-atta ched by
his mort gage lender. And back in
1976, a Las Vegas real-estate develop
er successfully sued a bank for " ne
gligent misrepresentation" when the

ban k stepped in to ta ke over the de
veloper' s projects. The suit was tr ied
in the Federal Distr ict Court in Reno,
and sett led before appeal. The anor
ney for the borrowerj-c-J ustice
Thomas Steffen, currently sitt ing on
the Nevada Supreme Court .

What then is lender liabili ty? How
does the doctrine come into play?

The guiding words were set fo rth in
late 1984 by a Texas appea ls court in
State National Bank of El Paso v.
Farah Manufa cturing Company
" the seminal case (first big hit)," ac
cording to lawyers. The court af
firmed an Sl8- million ju ry award fo r
the borrower, an apparel manufac
turer, and said: "Although the
lenders may have been acting to exer
cise legitimate legal rights or to pro
tect justifiable business interests,
their conduct failed to comport with
the sta ndards of fair play." The bank
had threatened to call Far ah 's loan
unless the company followed the
ban k's wishes on who should lead the
company.

In March, 1985, the United States
Court of Appeals for the Sixth Cir
cuit (Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and
Tennessee) echoed the Texas cour t.

To the extent banks
practice good faith
to an unprecedented

degree, lender
liability has arrived

in Nevada.

Wrote Judge Corne lia Kennedy in
K.....l .C. co. v, Irving Trust Com
pany, a decision tha t affi rmed a
S7,5-million awar d fo r the Tennessee
grocery chain: "(J)ust as Irving' s dis
cretion .....nether or not to advance
funds is limited by an obligation of
good faith performance, so too
would be its power to demand repay
ment. " The ba nk had refused to ad
vance K.M .C. additional monies still
available under the company's pre
existing line of credit.

Thus, the crux of lender liability is
that the borr ower- or someone

else-is hurt by the ba nk's credit poli
cies. Where the link can be shown, as
well as wrongful cond uct by the
bank , both federal and state courts in
such states as California, Florida,
Georgia, Montana , New York and
Rhode Island have found liability .

As part o f these new frontiers in
lender-liability cases, lawyers for bor
rowers and others affected by the
bank' s conduct are pursuing six ma
jor commo n-law theories of liability
(along with theories based on federal
statutes). Those six:

• Fra ud and d ure s s. That the
ban k tried to coerce the borrow to its
will; or did not fully reveal the parti
culars of the loan, its rate , why it was
being called . Not making full disclo
sure, say attorneys for borrowers.
equals fraud.

• Fiduc ia ry duty. Under certain
circumstances, a lender owes his bor
rower a fiduciary duty, a standard of
care in which the borrower's interests
come before the bank' s, lawyers con
tinue . Th is dut y can arise in a number
of ways, but most notably when the
ban k acts as personal financial advi
sor to the customer; also , if the bank
ta kes over the borrower's business, or
when the bo rrower becomes depen
dent o n the lender. " It is inconceiv
able to me that the bank isn ' t a fiduci
ary when it ' blocks funds' and ties up
everything the borrower has," said
attorney William Vines III of Butler,
Vines, Babb & Threadgill in Knoxville,
the lawyer who won the K.M.C. liti
gat ion. "He can't even write a
check. He is totally dependent."

• Bre ac h of contract. Next, at 
torneys for the bor rowers allege, the
cou rse of conduct by the bank may
have given rise to an implied cont ract
replacing or modifying the original
contrac t. It is this implied contract ,
they maintain, that the bank has
breached; basically, that the bank will
continue to lend funds thro ugh good
times and bad , and not collect in a
manner injurious to the bo rrower.

• Good faith and fa ir dealing .
Atto rneys for borrowers are further
arguing- and probably most success
fully of all-that these two criteria
apply to all transactions between
ban k and borro .....er . Courts are in
clined to accept the argument for
good reason . Every sta te has good
faith tucke d somewhere in its com-
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Reno

banks charged lower interest rates to
favored customers. Additionally. in
instances of control. banks are being
charged with violatio n of federal se
curities laws as well as income-tax

wedbush

noble. cooke. inc.I
Founded 1925

* One of the Largest Independent
West Coast Based Brokerage Firms

* Members Of The New York Stock Exchange
And All Other Principal Securit ies Exchanges.

* Negot iated Commission Rates
* Stocks · Bonds· Tax Shelters
* Self Direct ed IRA's & Keoghs

329-8171
50 W. Liberty (Suite 760)

these suits against ban ks chargeable
with fraud. Civil RICO mandates tre
ble dama ges plus costs and att orneys'
fees. Already a host of " prime-rare"
cases have been brought . claims that
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mon law. As well. every state save
Louisiana has adopted the Uniform
Commercial Code. Says the vce:
" 'Good faith' means honesty in fact
in the conduct or transaction con
cerned. "

• Breach of joint venture. As has al
ways been the case when a borrower
gets into difficulty, the bank may step
in-for example. put people on the
board, take over the checkbook.
bring in consultants. Frequently this
rises to the level of a " workout": The
bank takes over the business. When
that occurs. lawyers for borrowers are
saying. a joint venture has been creat
ed. And the bank. as agent for the
joint venture. owes its primary duty
to the venture (the borrower' s busi
ness), and not to the bank . Failing to
so act, the ban k is liable.

• Indemnity. Yes, bank to bor
rower, and never mind that it was the
borrower who owed the bank in the
first place. Again. lawyers say. the
key is control. Since the bank has tak
en over the business. the business and
its employees are agents of the bank.
The bank is the principal. And as
every fledging law student learns.
agents injured while doing the bid
ding of their principal can hold the
principal responsible.

In sum. " a ban k is dam ned if it
does and dam ned if it doesn't ," said
Slavkin. " If a ban k doesn' t come in
and help the borrower. it will be sued
for not acting. And if it does come in.
it will be sued for not acting
properly."

What the several theories of lender
liability reveal, at least as a rnan er of
common law, is tha t lender liability is
not new. "The principles we' re apply
ing all stem from common law, or
have been on the books for years,"
explained attorney Tom Thomas of
Kolodey& Thomas in Dallas, who tried
the Farah case. " All that is new is the
willingness of plaintiffs' attorneys to
assert rights that borrowers have al
ways had."

(Correct , but only partially so. f e
deral statutes. some new, are also
available to borrowers and others
seeking to hold banks accountable for
their credit policies. Primarily there is
the Racketeer Influenced and Cor
rupt Organizations Act of 1970 (Civil
RICO). A 1985 decison by the Su
preme Court opens wide the door for
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Learn More About
Lender Liability

laws, withholding statutes, and fair
employment laws. Control can also
lead to troubles under the new Bank
ruptcy Act: That the bank has be
come an insider of the debtor, and
that therefore its claims-even secured
ones- should be subordinated to the
claims of other credito rs.}

But whatever the theo ry of lender
liability, its bite can be painful. Dam
ages are running deep. No bank can
be more aware of the fact than Bank
of America , the nation' s second larg
est bank.

Consider:
For decades, B of A had been lend

ing to the Jewell family, apple-or
chard owners in Sonoma County,
Calif. Starting in 1976, and in a con
voluted seriesof events, part of the bor
rowed funds were used by the Jewells
to invest in, and support , the O'Con
nell Company, a local apple-drying
plant. Then in 1980, the ban k shut off
the credit stream.

Those events have spawned:
• A jury verdict last year for the

Jewells and the O'Connell sharehold
er against B of A and damages total
ing $47 million; $26 million of it for
punitive damag es.

• The trial judge's refusal to set
aside the 'verdict or order a new trial,
though he did reduce the pun itive
damages by $20 million. (If upheld on
appeal, the 56 million for punitive
da mages would still be the largest in
the history of the state.) Meanwhile,
B of A is incurri ng interest of $6,000
per day, and is looking at a possible
$50 million overall, since the plain
tiffs are appealing in their own right
to restore the cut in punitive dam
ages.

• The O'Connell Company, as dis
tinguished from the single share
holder, bringing a separate antitrust
action in federal court, notwithstand
ing that it never did business with the
bank du ring the time at issue.

• Attorney Barry Cap pello of Cap
pello & Foley in Santa Barbara , coun
sel for the Jewells, playing a sort of
" Can You Top That " with the B of
A. At the first of the year he brought
a $IOO-million suit against the bank
on behalf of an apple cooperative in
Sonoma County. This was followed
by another SIDO-million suit on be
half of a lumber com pany in northern
California. Then in April, he lodged

the $1.6-billion suit for the Californ ia
Canners and Gro wers. Even before
this last case, the B of A was lookin g
at exposure of hund red of millions of
dollars from the first case-and Cap
pello is hard ly the only attorney in
California suing the B of A under
some ground of lender liability.

Such then is the magnitude of dam 
ages sought under lender liabil
ity- and and indication, too, of just
how many cases are out there. "Cases
are coming in from all over the coun
try," said Cappello. " I only accept
about one case in IO-just the horror
stories-so I'm deadly serious when I
sue and for the amount I put on a
case. " Added Thomas: " I get at least
two calls a day, from everywhere."

Moreover, in a lender-liability case
the bank can be liable for the whole
kett le. As the Texas court noted in
Fara h : " W he re the evi dence
estab lishes tha t a plaintiff has suf-

A broad effort by banks and their
attorneys is already underway to meet
the challenge of lender liability,

Lawyers for borrowers have ex
panding case law to work with. " It
would be a mistake," said attorney
John Marshall of Atlant a, "for
ban ks to underestimate the skills of
the plaintiffs' bar in general, and ho.....
the publicity is going to bring them to
lender-liability cases."

The banker has several places to
.....hich he can turn for help or infor
mation:

• Law & Business is offering a
seminar on lender liabilit y June 2 and
3 in Los Angeles. The company is lo
cated at 855 Valley Road, Chifton,
N.J ., 07103, (800) 223-0231.

• The American Bar Association
in Chicago is selling a three-volume
opus entitled Emerging Theories of
Lender Liability.

• A 4O-minute videotape, Suing
the Lender, is available from Bane
Video, 1695 South Brentwood Blvd.

fered substantial damages, he is not
to be denied a recovery merely be
cause others than the defendent cc n
tributed to bring about his loss and he
is unable to show distinctl y the
amount of damages contribu ted by
each tort feasor."

Lawyers for ban ks like to point out
that they are still winning the large
majo rity of lender-liability suits. But
is that really the point? Isn' t lender li
ability like libel for newspapers and
magazines? A defendant can win
most of the cases brought against it,
but just one judgem ent is enough to
wipe it out .

Worse yet, the loss 10 the bank
doesn't even have to rise to the level
of damages-just the loss of the bor
rower 's debt. " All we were looking
for was zero," pointed out attorney
James Wirken of Spradley & Wirken
in Kansas City, ~10. " \Ve would have

(Continued on page 47)

Suite 206, St. Louis, Mo. 63144
(314) 968.Q220. It .....as prepared at
the direction of the ABA.

• Warren Gorham & Lamon t, with
offices in Boston and New York , re
cently published Business Workouts
Manual, edited and co-written by at
torney Donald Lee Rome of Robin
son & Cole in Hartford, Con n. A
lengthy list of how a bank (or any
business) should handle itself so as to
avoid liability when it takes on a
workout is contained in chapter eight,
" Problems Resulting From Improper
Lender Conduct During the Work
out," written by attorney Raymond
Shapiro of Bank, Rome, Comisky &
McCau ley in Phi ladelphia.

• Attorney William Bur ke of
Shearman & Stearling in Los Angeles
has prepa red a 200·page study enti
tled Emerging Theories of Lender Li
ability. Burke was co-chairman of the
ABA seminars that led to the organi
zation ' s publication under similar ti
tle. 0
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senator
Lend Me

Your Ear. •
Whether they represent balloonists or big business,

whether they 're seasoned prof essionals or still wet behind
the ears, Nevada's lobbyists can cut through the red tape.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'; By Shelley Luna-Weaver ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';

T
he ha llways of Carso n
City' s legislat ive building
may not compare to the pre
tentious "Cucci Gulch" of

our nation' s capital, bu t the "voice o f
the people" rings out just as loud
during the Nevada legislative session .
The lines of co mmunication operate
free ly between our Nevada legislator s
and lobbyists. It ma y have something
to do with the fact that Carson City is
one of only three sta te capitals tha t
has its own building away from the
capitol for legisla tive sessions. or it
may ju st be the unassuming nature of
Nevada .

There have been lobbyists as long
as the re have been legislators. In Ne,
vada. they come in man y shapes and
sizes, and never before have they been
so numerous. What used to be con
sidered a somewhat shady trade has
opened up to attorneys, housewives,
doctors-anyone who rea lly feels
strongly about a pa rt icular issue .

Dr. Faun Dixon, a Western Nevada
Community College political science
and Nevada history instructor, has
studied the legislative process exten
sively. " There is no real profile on a
lobbyist in Nevada," she said. " They
come from a wide variety of back
gro unds." The lobbyi st's reputation
as "influence peddler" is gradually
evolving into one that com mands a
certain respect-a change that Dixon

ap pla uds.
" (The term ' influence peddler ' ) has

a negative connotat ion that J do not
thin k is fair," she said . " We have
chosen, as a society, not to publ ically
finance elections, and therefore, if
you want to run for office you have
to collect mo ney from somewhere .. .
which might be a special interest
group . Th ese groups shou ld be enti
tled to be represented if they put up
the money.

"Another point that would elimi
nate an y negative connotation of lob 
byists is the fact that in Nevada, there
is not much sta ff for the legislative
sessio n, so a lob byist is a critical
source of information for the legisla
tor," she continued . " If we chose to
ru n our government on th e basis of
special interest groups, then I don't
think we should denigra te the folk s
who do the work . . ,we have made
this choice as a society."

The "hired guns" these day s can be
di....ided into two categories: the con
tract lobbyist and the captive lobby
ist . The co ntract lobbyist hires him
self ou t for a price, but can remain se
lective o f his client s. The cap rive lob
byist is employed by a firm or par ti
cular govern ment office.

Du ring Nevada's 1985-86 legisla
tive session, there were over 800 lob
byists registered . From mid-January
unti l June. these men and women

work long hour s to sho w weary legis
lators both sides of co mplex legisla
tion. Some carry th eir soap boxes for
just one issue, while others (usually
the captive lobbyists), may bring in
bill after bill and attem pt to achieve
land slide results .

" I work for a group of about 800
attorneys," said Victoria Riley, exe
curive direc tor o f the Nevada Trial
Lawyers Associaton in Carson Cit y.
" The NTLA is a non-profit educa
tional organization. Ou r charte r is to
ru n educational programs for auor
neys to keep their information an d
knowledge current and to monitor the
legislat ive session to make sure the
consumer rights to the cou rts are not
diminished . Those are our two pri
ma ry goals."

Riley feels her best asset as a lobby
ist for the NTLA is her belief in what
she is lobbying for. " P hiloso phica lly
I believe that the individual in our so
ciety has certain righ ts, and that spe
cial interest groups should not be al
lowed to ta ke those rights awa y." she
said . " So it is very easy for me to lob
by those issues. It is almost alwa ys a
David-and-Goliath fight . Big busi
ness and special interest do not neces
sar ily have the inte rest of the consum
er at heart ; the y have the intere st o f
their profit ma rgin."

Professional lobbyist Joe Mid
more, on th e other hand, believes it's
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important to keep a certai n distan ce
between himself and the issue he's
lobbying. "I don' t like lob bying for
'ca uses' because of the emotional as
pect .. . to me, that is no fun and very
difficult. I thin k the biggest thing a
lobbyist has going for himself is his
own integrity. If legislato rs know
they can trus t you, they will. These
people have minimal staff, so they
look upon the lobb yist to be their ex
pert in many th ings," he said. " If I
am not up fro nt with them , I am no t
worth anything to myself or my cli
ents...

Las Vegan Ji m Joyce, president of
Joyce & Mart in Adverti sing Inc. and
a professional lobbyist for 12 years ,
ag reed with Midmore' s last point.
" Mai ntaining a goo d working rela
tionship with the legislators is nu mb er
one. You have to be 100 percent
ho nest ."

Almost all lobbyists emphasize the

importance of establishing rapport
with the lawmakers. " You have to be
known for you r good advice an d pro
fessionalism," said Reno attorney
Bob Barengo- and he should know.
A former legislat or himself, he now
lobbies on everything from reform of
alcohol laws to governmental issues.
" It is goo d to give legisla tors ad vice
on issues that you have expertise in,
even if you yourself are not involved
with the m at the time. I have been on
both sides, so I can understand what
they are goi ng through."

"A willingness to spend the time
talking with legislators is ma n
datory," agreed Riley. "What you
are doing is educating them to what
you consider to be the viable compo
nents of your issue. No matter how
well-a ttentioned a legislator may be,
he cannot be informed on 1,400 dif
ferent issues ; he just does no t have
that wide of an age nda . If you are a

credi ble lobbyist, the legisla tors de
pend on you to give the m valid infor
mation and data-and if you are real
ly goo d, they will come to yo u for
your opi nio n on a particular bill or is
sue," she said.

T he almost symbiotic relationship
between legislator and lobbyist is fos
tered by the open-door ambiance of
the Nevada Legislature. There is little
pretension . Lobbyists ar e free to go
directly to the legislator with whom
they need 10 speak, free to pick up the
phone and chat. Sa id ro okie lobbyist ,
Reno attorney Laura Ahearn, " I've
never been treated or had to treat
an yone with a lot of formality. You
don 't really need appointments, and
phone caJls are welcome at any time. I
think that suggests that the legisla tors
do not want to put up barriers or for 
malities ."

Legislator-turned lobbyist Barengo
concurs. '" think wha t may be true
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HIf we chose to run
our government on the
basis of special interest

groups, then I don't think
we should denigrate the

f olks who do the work. "

Dr. Faun Dixon , instructor, Western
Nevada Commu nity College .

about Nevada is our people are more
ope n, from the governor on down.

"As far as our order and decorum,
we are very good and have been
ran ked high in independent
research," he added. "If a meeting
has been SCheduled, it takes place. We
are more orderly and easier to
follow." .

With more than 18 years of experi
ence in government , including mem
bership on the Judiciary Committee
for th ree years and a stint as spea ker
of the hous e, Barengo has seen the
state's govern ment develop. " The
state has grown up quite a bit, and
has become more sophis ticated ," he
avers.
and see the nua nces to work most ef
fectively. " To be a good lobbyist you
have to be very aware of the power
structure of the state, and aware of
how a bill is passed ," said Riley.

Initially, an idea must be drafted
into a bill, then it is evaluated for
compat ibility with the constitution.
The bill is then introduced by a legis-

later and receives its own number and
com mittee. After that, there are hear 
ings. Eventually, the bill is given sta
tus of " Do Pass and Amend," " Do
Pass," or " Indefinitely Postpone."
And this is only the beginning fo r
these bills. Next they do time in the
sessions. If a lobbyist can make it
th rough all this without pulling out
his hair, he may walk away a success.

Dixon , who teaches a cou rse in le
gislative process, requires her class to
pick five issues and follow them
through the Legislature. " If they see
it for themselves they tend not to
idealize it as much . .. I think that is
positive and makes them less cynical.
They can see that the legislators really
try to do what is in the best interest of
the public .. . that it is not a selfish
type of interest ," she said. " The stu
dents learn of the endless work and
stress the legislators and lobby ists go
th rough. "

While the job of the lobbyis t may
conjur up romantic ideas of travel,
excitement and big benefits, what it
amounts to, in reality, is a lot of hard
work. " It is importa nt for my clients
to have a representative at the Legis
lature at all times," said Midmore.
Often clients are running their own
business and cannot ta ke the time
away from the store to testify before
the Legislature. " If they are smart ,
they keep me involved with their is
sues even when the session is not
on-that way I can keep myself fa
miliar with their needs, " he ex
plained. " Also, du ring these off
times, I can be communicat ing with
the legislators during the legislative
hearings . .. you see, there are hear
ings going on all the time, even when
we are not in session .

" During these hearings, " he con 
tinu ed , "they may consid er items that
are not quit e ready to graduate into
bill form yet, but they will consent to
do a study on it. Those studies are
conducted through public hearings
with legislators on committees. I like
to attend all of those hearings that af
fect my client. " Midmore said he tes-

tifies on behal f of his clients and also
arr anges for them to testify.

But even then, the lobbyist 's job
isn't com plete. " There is always the
election year to th ink about ," noted
Midmore. " The entire assembly is up
for re-election, half of the senate and
the governor, every-other session.
There are also the state and federal
o ffice elections to th ink about. A
good lobbyist shoul d be his clients'
expert on polit ical candidates, too.
You need to be able to advise them,
so if they wish to make a poli tical
contribution, they can do it with
more wisdom."

Barbara McKenzie is the legisla
tive-special projects coordinator for
the City of Reno. She is an expert in
local government, which has its own
unique set of concerns and problems.
" We have to deal with a variety of is
sues, rang ing from raising funds for
city street improvements, to what the
law can legally arrest peop le for. The
cities and counties are subd ivisions
that ope rate at the pleasure of the

"N o matter how
well-attentioned a
legislator may be.

he cannot be inf ormed
on 1,400 different

issues. ,.

Victoria Riley , executive di rector, Ne
veoe Trial Lawyers Association.
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" I don 't like
lobbying f or <causes '

because of the
emotional aspect. To

me, that is no fun
and very diff icult. ..

Joe Mid more, profess ional lobbyi st

state Legislature. Everything we do is
governed by the Legislature," she
noted.

" A great deal of the work that I do
as a lobbyist is to keep track of laws
that are introduced that will cost us a
lot more money. With some, there is
no way to fund them," conti nued
Mckenzie. " Whether it is govern
ment entit ies, business developments
or commu nity interests , there are
always tax issues to follow. It is not
unusu al during an active legislative
day to have seven meetings going
on-and we as government lobby ists
might have an interest in each one."

According to Mckenzie, it is not
unusual during the last few weeks of
the session to put in SO-hour work
weeks. When the legislato rs go home ,
the lobbyists keep working. " I must
keep myself familiar with the issues.
After the sessions are over each day, I
will come back to my office and go
through the bills we are interested in
tra cking. At that time, some paper
work will be do ne, and each depart-

ment that has concerns with these
bills will be noti fied, " she said .
" During the last session, the City of
Reno closely trac ked and got involved
in at least 300 bills. Sometimes you
have to be able to loo k into a crystal
ball."

Because of the demand ing nat ure
of lobbying, and despit e a busy prac 
tice, attorney Robert L. Crowell of
Crowell, Crowell, Crowell and Su
sich, Ltd . takes time out to be at the
legislative session the full six month s.
" I have seen it happen before," he
said. " Just when you may think you
are done the first week of the Legisla
ture, you go back and look at the bills
and find you may not have done your
job. I find, at least for myself, that if
you agree to lobby, you should stay
for the du ration of the Legislature ,
and you had better be there to watch
what goes down every day."

Crowell said occasionally he has to
change tactics to get his job done. " If
J find that something is not working,
I have to find out why it isn't work-

«Maintaining
a good working

relationship with the
legislators is number
one. You have to be
100 percent honest. "

Jim Joyce, pres ident, Joyce & Mart in
Advert ising Inc.

<iIf yo u agree 10

lobby, you should stay
fo r the duration of
the Legislature, and

y ou had better be th ere
every day. "

Robert Crowe ll , at torney. Cro well, Cro
well , Crowell & sustcn. Ltd .

ing," ?e explained. " At that point,
one might need to ta ke the bill to a
differ ent house or have another com
mittee loo k at the bill. It just depends
on the situation.

" It has been my experience that
once you emba rk on a cou rse of ac
tion," he cau tioned, however, " you
don' t necessarily want to change the
course. because you may alienate le
gislators who have been proceeding
on your original course of action. If
they see you making an end run to an
other house, you are not only aliena t
ing the people who have been work
ing ;>0 your legislation, but you may
aliena te the other house . , .especially
if you don' t make your plans pub
lie . .. you just have to be careful."

Crowell believes it is important for
his clients to testify themselves. " I
think it makes more sense to a legisla
tor to see the client there and the in
terest at heart," he said. "Sometimes
legislators see an attorney as a
spo kesman as well as an at tor ney.

(Continued on page 40)
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The
Art Of

Business
Nevada businesses, large and small, are catching up

with their counterparts across the nation as they increase
their patronage of -and purchases in-the fine arts.

W
hen Valley Bank of Nevada
built its corporate head
quarters in down town Las
Vegas in 1975. its top execu

tives decided to furnish the main of-
fice with fine art in the Southwestern
theme.

" This is the closest thing to a muse
um here in the slat e," said Peter
Thomas, president of Valley Bank.
" You' re not going to find a mor e
complete Western an collection in the
state."

From Wilson Bu rley' s colo rful and
majestic oils of the Grand Ca nyon to
Oscar E. Berninghaus's Church A t
Rancho de Taos 10 the fine bronzes
by Frederic S. Remington and Harr y
Jackson, Valley Bank' s comfortable
earth-to ned offices command respect.

" We decided that instead of spend
ing lots of money on filling up the

" You'd be amazed at
the number of corporations

that consider locating here
but think of Nevada as

being a place filled with
gamblers and drinkers. It's

helpful to us as a state
that the arts do
f lourish here. "

Kevin Day, president,
Fir st Interstate Bank
of Nevada Foundation
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Bill Hul l, Val ley Bank executive vice president, stands beside one of
the fine Western bronze sculptures at admi nistrati ve off ices in Reno.

wall space with commercial art , we' d
buy the real thing," Thomas said, de
clining to give the value of the collec
tion which now is partially loca ted in
the ban k's Reno administrative of
fice. "And instead of havi ng a real di
versified art collectio n, we purchased
Western art."

Valley Bank isn't do ing anything
innovat ive in the world of finance.
Corporations across the nation and
busi nesses in virtually every area of
the state have been diggin g into deep
pockets to promote the arts. And,
whether it hangs on the wall, da nces
on pointe or sings the love of Porgy
and Bess, it adds up to an investment
made with many retu rns in mind .

But the return on an investment in
to the arts isn' t like the profits one
might hope for fro m the stock mar
ket. The benefits from cont ributing
to the Northeast Nevada Museum in
Efkc, for insta nce, might come in tax
deductio ns or in helping to rid the
state of its reputation as culturally
dry.

Thomas said Valley Bank began its
art collectio n beca use of a genuine
love for art and a concern 10 promote
the arts in the com munity, but he
added that the art collection has , over
the years, been the bank's best invest
ment.

" The value of the art has increased
at a higher rate than what the bank
has made on the rest of its assets ,"
Thomas said , adding tha t Valley
Bank doesn't sell or trade its art .

But the benefits don' t stop there.
Valley Bank uses its art co llection as a
publicity tool. Thomas' brother,
Roger, gives tours of the bank's col
lection, and the ba nk had a boo k
printed which cont ains photographs
of the collection to give to special
tou rers.

" We get a lot of com ments on the
collection-there are very few cus
to mers who come here that don't
comment on the art," Thomas said.

Richard Perry, owner of Minotaur
Fine Arts in Las Vegas, said although
corporate art collections are nothing
new in the United States, Nevada has
been a bit behind in times.

" I've been of fering my services to
major corporati ons as an art dealer
for 20 years, " Perry said, adding he
has put co llections together for co r
porat ions such as General Mot ors ,

IBM, Standard Oil of Indiana, P roc
tor an d Gamble and McDonalds.
" This really all started when th e con
cept of creating a very pleasant work
environment for employees started. It
was between 1955 and 1965 when
companies began separating offices
from the manufacturing plants. They
started car peting the floors and pip
ing music in."

Buy why fine art?
" Major corporations want to pro

ject this humane image," Perry said.
" They want to project this image of
being invo lved in the arts-that's a
prima ry reason."

But South west Gas Vice President
of Corporate Communications Den
nis Hetherington said Southwest Gas
does not use its contributions to var
ious arts to gild its image.

"Certainly it helps our image but
we do n't publicize it and we do n' t en
courage publicity about our contribu
t ions," Heth erington said. " To get
publici ty you really have to make
large contributions. We hardly ever

make rea lly big contributions. In
stead, we contribute smaller amounts
to many different organizations."

Hetherington asserts that Sout h
west Gas, which serves Southern Ne
vada, parts of California and Arizo
na, is concerned about improving the
cu ltural aspects of its customers'
lives.

"We thi nk the support of the arts
shou ld be undertaken by businesses
and private citizens instead of the
government, " Hetheringto n said. " It
adds to the moral fiber of the com
mun ity and we' re interested in any 
thing that enhances the quality of life
of our employees and stockholders.
There is certainly no direct economic
return ."

Southwest Gas, which uses stock
holder money and not rate fees for
contributions, has supported organ iz
atio ns such as the Nevada School o f
the Arts, the Las Vegas Symphony
Orchestra and the Reno Philharmo
nic over the years.

Hetherington added that about
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four years ago, Sout hwest Gas com 
missioned the Las Vegas Watercolor
Society to paint between 500 and 600
five-by-seven watercolor paintings to
give to delegates for the Pacific Coast
Gas Association Conference hosted
by Southwest Gas. The utility also
prints a calendar featuring Weste rn
artists in its service area to send to
specia l customers.

In addit ion, Southwest Ga s has
several pieces of art in its Las Vegas
headquarters, including one wall
sized mural by Western artist Roy

" The value oj the
art has increased at
a higher rate than
what the bank has

made on the rest oj
its assets. "

pet er Thomas, president, Vall ey Bank

Purcell.
Improving the arts as a responsibil

ity of business is a philosophy of
which many Nevada businesses
speak. None of the cor porate leaders
asked admitted that tax breaks were
the main reaso ns for do nati ng to the
arts.

"We' re not here just to take money
on a month ly basis," Centel Public
Relations Manager Neil Goodell said,
ag reeing with Hetherington's philoso
phy that businesses have a responsi
bility to support the arts.

"Centel is a company doing busi
ness in Las Vegas and this is a way to
put someth ing bac k into the commu
nity," he said, adding that Centel
contributes $100,000 on an annual
basis to Nevada organizations in the
arts and other areas such as educa
tion, healt h and welfar e and civic im
provements and promot ions.

Business contributions make up
about 12 percent of the $450,000 bud
get for the Sierra Nevada Museum of
Art in Reno . J im Peele, museu m de
velopment of ficer, said businesses
seem to be more awa re of the arts to
day.

" They' re contributing more-both
in numbers of businesses participat
ing and the amount of dollars they're
giving," Peele said . " And I definitely
th ink that mor e businesses participa t
ing in the arts is the way for the arts
to grow in Nevada."

Bill Fox, directo r of the Nevada
State Arts Cou ncil, said the Nevada
arts aren't nearly as well of f as the
arts in New Yor k or Los Angeles or
even Salt Lake City, but he applaud
ed the growth o f stat e business dona
tions. " Outstanding examples are
Southwest Gas and Citi Bank," he
said.

Th e Nevada Da nce Theatre has
found its main suppo rt not in South
west Gas and CitiBank, but in the
stat e's number one industry-the ho
tels and casinos. Norman Ca in, direc
tor of management for the Nevada
Dance Theatre, said about 30 percent
of his $560,000 budget comes fro m
business donati ons.

A lthough the Nevada Da nce
Theatre receives donations from vir
tua lly every major casino and hotel in
the state, the main hotel -casino sup
porters of the theatre have been the
Showboat Hotel, the Lady Luck Ca
sino and Hotel, the Union Plaza Ho
tel and Cas ino and the Golden Nug
get Hotel and Casino. Individual ho
tel-casinos have donated upwards of
$20,000 per year .

Outside of the hot el-casino indus
try , Cai n said Mervyn's Department
Sto res, based in Hayword , Calif. , is
the next biggest supporter, with dona
tions from financial institutions ran k
ing comparatively low on the dollar
scale.

"I think some of the people have
always put somethi ng bac k into the
community," Cain said. " And I
think now business and corporatio ns
rea lize they need us as much as we
need them."

Even sma ller businesses are begin
ning to see the benefi t of donating to
the arts. Fox said that small commu 
nities that don' t have the financial
support to start local arts councils re
spond well to their infrequent touch
with the arts.

"Laura Spit zer, a pianist who's
played Carnegie Hall, has to ured ru
ral Nevada for the past two to th ree
years ," Fox said. " At least 20 percent
of the town s she visited would show

up. And the small local businesses are
beginning to see that their clientele
really wants the arts. Now we're find
ing local store owners beginning to
support the ens. "

Wh ile the Nevad a ans reap the ob
vious benefits from corporate dona
tions , the list of benefits for the busi
nesses themselves continues.

Judith Markham, executive direc
to r of the Las Vegas Symp hony Or
chest ra, said businesses and corpora
tions rea lize that Nevada, often refer
red to as a cultural wasteland, doesn't
measu re up on the cultural scale to
cities such as New York, Los Angeles
or San Francisco, and bus inesses need
to offer prospective employees from
these more culturally-oriented cities
mor e than j ust a warm, dr y climate.

" People are not going to come here
from New York if they can't see good
quality ente rtainment," Markham
said.

One of the symphony's largest sup
porters has been CitiBank, which lo
cated a credit card processing head
quarters in Las Vegas last year. Citi
bank underwrote the expenses for
three concerts performed by the Las
Vegas Sympho ny Orchestra for 5,600
fifth graders fro m public and private

Businesses need to
offer prospective

employees more than
just a warm, dry

climate.

schools in Las Vegas.
Citibank, which has its lone Neva

da office furnished with work by Ne
vada artists, has already establi shed
itself as a firm con tributor to the ar ts
community not only in Las Vegas but
throughout Nevada. Barbara Mulhol
land, director of public relations and
external affairs for CitiBank, said th e
company also spo nsored a stat ewide
tour of the best of Nevada artists.

" It contributes to our own qu alit y
of life," Mulholland said about
CitiBank's commit ment to the arts.

Kevin Day, president of the First
Interstate Bank of Nevada Founda-
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SMOKE KILLING YOUR BUSINESS?
Clean Air For Your Home or Business
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The chairman of a legislative sub
cornmiuee studying Nevada banking
laws is concerned that a recovery
fund created in 1983 to help investors
in mort gage companies that en
counter financial problems may put
too much of burden on some of the
companies and force them out of bus
iness.

Sen. Bob Robinson, R-Las Vegas,
said claims against the fund are going
up steadily and the fund must be re
plenished by assessments that are le-

,Corrt;rrut'd on pagt 4/J

Recovery Fund
May Jeopardize
Mortgage companies

power bills have remained fairly cons
tant in the last five years, the utility
costs of her business enterprises have
more than doubled.

WelJinghoCf said the discrepancy is
the result of energy-saving devices in
stalled in ~f cFarlane ' s home but not
in her business.

Wellinghoff adds that his agency
has long urged the Public Service
Commission to require Nevada uti li
ties to help small business save on
their fuel bills.

® VLLlSTED

• Wood Stove Pollution
• Customers Coughing
• Emplcyees Gripin g
• Computer Dov..n time
• Unpleasa nt Environment
• Allergiesand Asthma Problems
• Get Relief.

Used in offices , eeeteeeeee rooms. dining rooms, night clubs , th eatres , beaut}' salons an d
any....-here people congregate. Increases employee efficiency .....hile reducing utility bills
and cleaning expenses. Rent. lease or buy a Filt·Ait Purifier an d put an end to civil .....ar s
bet .....een smokers and non-smokers_ Find relief from allergies. and discover th e pleasure
of breathing fresh . clean air ,

~~~-
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The
Sliver Dome

Taxpayers Association should do it's
homework. He said that while his
agency has an anomey on staff,
Utah's offi ce uses the services of the
sta te Attorney General's Office.

Wellinghoff also said tha t if the
cost of the out side attorne y is fac
tored into the Utah figures, the bud
get of the two offices is similar. He
adds that it' s unfair to compare states
of different sizes because much of the
cost of operati ng a consumer advo
cate's office are the same whether the
state is Rhode Island or New York.

Wellinghoff said economies of
scale would make it appear that con
sumer advocates in larger states are
run more cheaply than offices in
smaller states.

Reno businesswoman An n ~fcFar

lane told a legislat ive committee that
oversees Wellinghoffts office when
the Legislatur e isn' t in session that
the Co nsumer Advocate doesn't pay
enough attention to utility rates paid
by small businesses.

She said that while her residential

tion, based in Reno, said the approxi
mately $65,000 First Interstate Bank
contributed to the arts in Nevada last
year was to help the image of the
state. The contributions were made to
places such as the Nevada Dance
Theatre in l as Vegas, the Nevada
Opera Association in Reno and the
Churchill County Museum Associa
tion.

" I don' t th ink the contri butions
help us in the dollar sense," Day said.
"It helps in the image of the stale.
You 'd be amazed at the number of
corporations thai consider locating
here but think of Nevada as being a
place filled with gamblers and drink
ers. It ' s helpful to us as a state and as
a major ban k in the state that the am
do flour ish here."

Robert Culp, director of the Neva
da Development Authority, lauds the
efforts of Nevada businesses to pro
mote the arts. He said quali ty of life
is a major factor in a company's deci
sion whether to locate in a sta te.

"Under quality of life, people are
first concerned about public schools,
then police protectio n and then the
arts," CuJp said. " The availabilit y of
the arts is very important."

Jo hn Smith, d irector of the Nevada
School of the Arts, said his plan to
start a Business Committee for the
Arts in l as Vegas is on hold because
many businesses don' t think Nevada
is ripe for such an organi zation.

" That cultural part of our exis
tence is an important par t of all of
us," he said. " And I think with the
CitiBanks and Ford Aerospaces mov
ing in, they're going to bring in peo
ple from other areas who a re going to
want the arts."

Fox said alt hough Nevada has a re
putat ion for not being cultu rally-or
iented, he said the reality is that the
state has a history of involvement in
the arts.

" A study was done on audience
part icipation in the arts and it was
found tha t the percentage of people
in the Western United States w ho pa r
ticipated is five percent higher than
anywhere else in the United Stat es,"
he said. "Starting in the 1860s in Vir
ginia City, there were some major
stars coming to this state.

" I kind of wonder who paid for
thai but I'd bet it was the business
people even then, " he said. 0
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warehousing
(Contin ued/rom pore 9)

elude storage, distribution, t ranspor
[alion, unpackagtng and repackag
ing, and inventory management.

Within each of these categories. a
wide array of services is performed.
For example, unpac kaging and reo
pac kaging operations might include
" picking and packing" (opening a
case and remo ving one or more items,
then repackaging it for shipment to a
specified destin ation), filling special
orders, relabeling, product assembly,
and more.

One of the most important services
public warehouses can offer their cus
to mers is freight management-keep
ing trac k of local tran spo rta tion and
shipping rat es and not ifying client
firms of price changes. That' s part i
cularly important since deregu lation
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(Above)
« There are basically
three problems (in
California): One. the
labor market, which is
primarily union, is very
expensive; two, the high
cost of buildings and land;
and three, the high taxes. "

Tom Radfi eld , presiden t,
Gat eway Warehous ing &
Distribut ion Co.

(Left)
"Probably 90 percent
of all companies want to
know about distribution
possibilities. The ware
house leasing prices are
cheaper here, especially
compared to places
like Denver. "

Kath y Bigelow-Carter, bus iness
developmen t asso ciate , Sier ra
Pacifi c Resources
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of the transportation industry, which
has resulted in increased competitive
ness in the tr ucking business.

Anoth er valuable service provided
by today's " fulfillment centers" is
freight consol idation. Th is is a cost
cutti ng device whereby LTL (less than
truckload) shipments are merged into
fuJI-load shipments to save shippers
money .

Frank E. Bender, ch ief executive
officer and fo rmer president of Ben
der Warehouse Co. in Reno , ex
pla ined some of the advantages pub
lic warehouses can offer com pani es
seeking to reduce costs or otherwise
enhance their distr ibut ion capab ilities
and operations:

" One of our adva ntages is that we
can consolidate all of our custo mers'
shipments and generally get a better
rate than private warehouses can .
One of ou r customers moved fro m
private warehousing in Los Angeles
to Reno and says he' s saved over 50
percent of his distribution costS
warehousing. trucking , facilit ies, etc.
Another client , one of the largest
companies in America , is closing
down thr ee privat e warehouses to
move here.

" Another thing is that our custom
ers are norm ally on a maximum year
to-year lease arrangement," Bender
continued, " and many are on 3D-day
arrangements. It provides more flexi
bility and doesn' t tie up their cash,"

In an article printed in Direct Mar
keting magazine, Bender pointed out
a number of key factors that should
be taken into account by companies
debating whether to use pub lic or pri
vate warehousing. He identified those
considerat ions as site location and
cost of land , buildi ng construction .
maintenance and leasing COStS, labor
work force utilization. cost of ware
house equipment and other equip
ment costs , operating costs. and re
tu rn on investment.

Bender asks, " IS it really worth the
cost of having your money tied up in
buildings that aren't flexible, and
land that might be in th e wrong loca
tion?" And he notes that when doing
bu siness with a public warehouse, the
customer pays only for the inventory
put through the facili ty. It' s up to the
wareho use to provide the space to
meet a client's peaks and valleys.

By the same token, the Direct Ma r
keting piece continues, a firm doing

its own warehousing often has the
problem of either being short of man 
power or overstaffed, depending o n
the fluctuating work load conditions.
But, observed Bender, "A good ware
houseman shifts his labor force from
one customer to anot her, to get the
best utilizatio n out of the work
force. "

Summarizing the pro s and cons of
private vs. public warel.ou sing, Ben
der said the use o f the latter can save
mone y and provide service based on a
client' s exact needs.

Over the years Bender Warehouse
Co . has branched out into a number
o f related enterprises. includ ing
t ransportation, moving and storage,
local cartage and convention services.

Pacific Freepor t Group in Sparks is
another large firm that started out as
a public warehouse and expanded in
to a number of intercon nected opera 
tio ns. These include interstate truck
ing, contract warehousing, export
forwarding, industrial development.
custom s bonded warehousing and
othe r enterprises.

Discussing publ ic warehousing in
Nevada, Pacific Freeport President
Michael McCabe said the state's geo
graphic locat ion is "conducive to
lower transportation rates" and not
ed that Nevada is not governed by in
trastate transportation rate s, which
he said are currently higher than in
terstat e rates.

~lcCabe cited as another plus for
Nevada its proximity to the Pacific
Rim nations, which he said mak es it
ad vantageo us for serving those mar 
kets. He said Pacific Freepo rt had
been instrumental in the establish
ment of Reno as a U.S. Customs port
of entry.

" We folloacd that up with estab
lishment of the first CUStoms house
brokerage . to serve what we
saw as a ts Coer of import-
ers mo\IDg iDlo ~ Reno-Sparks
area ." ~tcC.abe . _~~ I our de
velopment of UIcse~naJ cap-

the gra- - g _ and
domestic iacrested in
mo\ing~ .-

Nevada
advantage,
being: dose'
hug:e-CaIif~

"avoiding the C8l
ing business -

number of his company's clients have
moved here becau se of Nevada's
more favo rable business co ndi
tions-a more productive work force.
less union activity, a better tax situa
tio n and "the entire business
climate," which he said Nevada resi
dents tend to downplay but which is
an impo rtant cons iderat ion.

Tom Radfield , president of Gate 
way Wareh ousing & Distribution Co .
in Sparks, is a one-time Bay Area
warehouseman. After many years o f
putting up with California' s "encum
brances." he finally decided he'd had
enoug h. He moved to Nevada and

Warehousers perform
fun ctions previously

performed by the
manufacturer, f rom

affixing UPC codes to
packages to blowing

up basketballs.

started Gateway two years ago.
"Personally. I should've been up

here 15 years ago, when J was first in
terested in relocating here." said
Radfield . Addr essing the adverse
conditions a ffecting warehousemen
in Californi a, he said. "There are ba
sically thr ee problems there: One, the
labor market, which is prima rily
union , is very expensive; two , th e
high cost of buildings and land . espe
cially in the Bay Area; and three, the
high taxes."

The opportunity to bring a major
account wi th him contributed to Rad
field' s decision to relocate. The firm ,
Vandor Imports of Oakland, distri
butes its products nat ionwide and is
part of what Rad field sees as a grow
ing movement of pub lic warehouse
customers into Nevada because of the
advantages offered here. He observed
that not only was his move here goo d
for his business. but he was advised
by the general manager of Vandor
Imports that the company has save 30
percent on its distrib ution costs since
Gateway has been handling its ac
count in Nevada. Radfi eld said his
fum presently serves custo mers on



the East Coast, the West Coast, " and
all points in between."

While the bulk of warehousing and
distribution in the state still occurs in
western Nevada, l as Vegas is work
ing hard to build a reputat ion as a dis
tribution-warehousing center, ideally
situated to service the huge Southern
California market.

" One of the big advantages is the
transporta tion rates out of here to

Central location,
right-to-work-law and

absence of unitary
tax make N evada ideal
for warehousing and
distribution centers.

various Western locations," said
NDA's Dague, about the warehous
ing business in Las Vegas. "Since
we're a consuming city, the backhaul
rates are very competitive. I think
that's one of the features a company
looks for when looking for a distribu
tion area." He added Southern Neva
da could use more public warehous
ing.

The two majo r public warehouses
in Las Vegas are National Moving &
Storage, which, as the name indi
cates, is also involved in moving
household goods; and what was
formerly American Warehousing,
Inc. which was recently sold to Colo
Warehouses. Inc.

According to Morony of National
Moving & Storage, there has been
steady growth in public warehousing
in las Vegas since he started his com
pany in 1981.

" The need has been there, the
growth in the public warehousing
business in Las Vegas has been very
good , and the prospects for the future
are very good," he said. Besides the
all-important proximity to Southern
Californ ia, Morony cited the area's
freeway system, good weather, the
capabilities of ~1cCarran Internation
al Airport, a favorable labor situation
and the establishment of an engineer-

ing school at UNLV as features that
make Las Vegas an excellent location
for distribution and public warehous
ing.

Growth of the industry in Las
Vegas has been facilitated by the sup
pon of various agencies within the
state, including NDA, according to
Morony.

That kind of support hasn' t always
been there, he noted. " Southern Ne
vada was slow in recognizing the po
tential for public warehousing, up un
til approximately 10 years ago. Once
they realized its potential to draw
large manufactu rers into the South 
ern Nevada area, then they got on the
bandwagon , so to speak, to assist in
putting out information on Southern
Nevada ... and thus help public ware
housing companies market their pro
duct.

" The main thing (fueling the pre
sent growth) is that when large com
panies like Levi Strauss and the aero
space firms come here to locate,
others follow," Morony observed.

••Another plus lately is the develop
ment of a foreign trade zone," he
continued. " It's just getting start ed:
it's being developed and will even
tually lead to large growth and
utilization." The customs office at
~1cCarran airport and the freight
carrying wide-body jets being
brought into the area on a routine
basis add to the area's attraction as a
warehousing-distribution center, he
said.

The operational division of Ameri
can Warehousing, Inc. was sold to
Colo Warehouses, Inc. in February,
according to S. Everett Perlberg,
chairman of the board for AWI. His
original company is now involved in
property management and is " knee
deep" in industrial development.
Perlberg started AWl in 1973. Prior
to that time, he said, " Several other
warehouses had tried to operate pub
lic warehouses in Southern Nevada
but failed.

"The biggest problem Southern
Nevada has is creating the concept
that it 's more than just a tourist reo
sort. People think of Reno-Sparks
Carson City as a manufacturing and
distribution area. Las Vegas doesn' t
have the same reputation. People
don' t believe that we' re for real."

But, he added, the perception of las
Vegas as strictly a tourist center is
changing.

" There's Quite a bit of economic
development here.... For the first
time, people are beginning to recog
nize Las Vegas can provide services
other than hotel rooms and gaming."

Mountain Air Delivery in Reno is a
customs bonded warehouse and cus
toms house broker, functioning as a
liaison between importing companies
and the U.S. Treasury Department
Customs Service. It handles docu
mentation for customs clearance and
serves as a general order warehouse
for goods seized by customs. The
firm started out II years ago as a
freight delivery service. Recently,
Mountain Air sold its trucking opera
tion in preparation for designation as
operator, in concert with Dermody
Properties, of the new foreign trade
zone in Spar ks.

"Establishment of the foreign
trade zone will make western Nevada
a more attractive place for manufac
turing," said Mountain Air Delivery
President Jeff Griffin . Because the
zone is " extranational" territory. it
"allows you to do basically any
thing. _. you would normally do in
another country."

Griffin added, " I personally think
manufacturing has so much spillover
effect that would generally benefit the

One of the most
important services
public warehouses

can offer their
customers is freight

management.

economy, and that to diversify the
economy we would gain greater bene
fits from trying to att ract manufac
turers," rather than concentrating on
bringing in more warehousing-distri
bution business.
William J. ~ti ll er , president of Info
trade. the international trade consult
ing finn hired by EDAWN. said,
" One of the most important utilities
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said EDAWI' will continue its efforts
to attract not only dist ribution but as
sembling and manufacturi ng plants
to the area.

The conse nsus among Nevada's
public warehousemen is that foreign
trade will be the wave of the future .
Said McCabe, " The quicker Neva
da's public warehou sing realizes that,
and position s itself to serve the mar 
ketp lace, the more successful it will
be." 0

382·5200 /24 HOURS

He believes "something should be es
tablished in the ar ea of co-op type
outbo und carrier services to assist in
hold ing down the cost o f shipping,
which would enhance Nevada' s at
tractiveness,"

Bender , who was a member of the
trade delegation to the Far East in
April , thinks Reno-Sparks has " tre
mendous" potential to att ract more
international headquarters, such as
Porsche Cars North America , and
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which we can afford to companies
coming in is customs bonded space.
That' s very important because it per
mits deferral of duties on merchan
dise which is imported but not imme
diately consumed. Bonded space and
foreign trade lone facilites ar e essen
tial in developing internatio nal distri 
bution business. Those public ware
houses that wish to compete for that
business may have to consider provid
ing bonded warehouse facilities."

Gro wth in the highly compet itive
public warehousing business in
western Nevada is o n a slow incline,
according to Owen of Owen Distr ibu
tion Co. " We' re growing at a nice,
slow rate .. . as opposed to a few years
ago when it was growing very rapidly.
Rapid growth sometimes causes prob
lems. Just like the populat ion in
crease in the Reno-Sparks area: When
it grew so fast for a few years, ser
vices couldn 't be provided rapidly
enough. Now it ' s down to ju st a nice
incline every year."

Owen said that for the industry to
continue to thrive, "public ware
housemen have to continue exploring
avenues to provide new and addi tion
al services, to stay abreast o f what ' s
happen ing with data processing and
computer technology, and to do what
they can to maintain the features that
auract people to the area ."

Pacific Free port's McCabe believes
that right now the " major stumbling
block" in warehousing, as in other in
dustries, is the insurance crisis and
the skyrocketing insurance rates. "It
makes forecasting and budgeting im
possible," he maintained, add ing that
the massive insurance rate increases
seem arbit rary .

Con cerning the outlook for public
warehousing in Nevada , McCabe said
"it's very good for those who are pre
pared , but for the unprepared it could
be decimating."

Radfield of Gateway Warehousing
& Distribution said he definitely
th inks the indu stry will grow, and
add ed that he' s had man y inquiries
recently from companies looking for
distribution services in Nevada.

Prospects for growth in Southern
Nevada' s public warehousing indus
try are excellent, said Morony of Na
tional Moving & Storage, " as long as
we're all striving fo r the same goal."
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Warren Nelson has devoted a lot of time and money
to the goal of giving Nevada it 's very first law school.
N ow he's betting Old College can win accreditation.

winnings. " Reno's been good to me ,
and this looks like a good way to give
back a little bit, " he said . "If it
works, and I think it will, and if we
establish a bona fide law school that
gets accred ited , why then I thin k my
contribution wi ll be partial repay
ment for th e success and fu n I' ve had
working in Reno fo r th e past 50
years."

Nelson has also invested no minor
amount of his own mo ney in Old Col
lege, mon ey he says he'll never re
cover-but that 's not the point . Nel
son is more proud of th e fact the Ne
vada School of Law had a greater
percentage of its graduat es pass the
ba r exam than some near by states had
pass their respecti ve bar exams.

Old College graduated its first law
class in 1985. Fourteen of the 21
graduates passed the Nevada bar ex
am on the first try. Nelson says that
pass ra te (67 percent) is indicative of
the quality of education available at
Old Cclleee.

In contrast, its few detracto rs claim
Old College is only pretendin g to be a
law school, that the legal instructio n
is not on par ...i th what is being of
fer ed else....here . Nelso n sa ys ,
"Phooey. The 6i percent that passed
last year couldn't ha..-e made me more

" To get the college
accredited would thereby

prove an absolutely
concrete need for the

law school and an
alternative liberal

arts school. ..

Or. Alla n De atune. president , Old College
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Gambling
On

Legality

W
arren Nelson says investing
in the Cal-Neva Club casino
was one of the best bets he
ever made. One glance at

the operation and you' re co nvinced
Nelson is a good gambler. However.
at age 73 when most men would be
content to rake in their chips and en
joy the spoils, Nelson has one more
bet to ma ke. This fall he' ll know i f
he' s a winner agai n.

Back in 1980, Nelson helped found
a small law and humanities school in
Reno known as Old Coll ege. Now in
its sixth year, Old College and War
ren Nelson are both betting the law
school will be provisionally accredit
ed by the American Bar Association.
Accred itatio n wo uld assu re the
school's survival and allow its grad u
ates to practice law in Nevada and
elsewhere.

If Nelson' s past belling record is
any indica tion, success is at hand .
Nelso n stepped off the bus in Reno in
1936 with only $12 in his pocket, all
that remained of a Montana gam
bling stake. After a short stint at the
Palace Club, he becam e a IO-percent
owner of the Cal-Neva Club and
helped build it into one of the most
successful casino s in the state. Nelson
now feels it's time to re-invest his
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state Sen. Bill Raggio. On the
business side, Nelson is joi ned by
such lumina ries as Jack Coo k, presi
dent and CEO of Porsche Cars North
America, lnc.: Sig Rogich, president
of Las Vegas-based R & R Advertis
ing, and voted one of the 10 most in
fluential men in the state; and Bill
Boyd, head of the Boyd Group.

The board to tals 25 members. All
have made sizeable contributions,
both in money and in advice.

Risk is par t and parcel of what has
made Nevada great : people dari ng to
take chances . .. people like Warren
Nelson willing to risk personal for
tune for a cause and not lose hope in
the face of adversity. "I'm optimistic
in everything I do," he said. "I 've
been in this about six yea rs, and I've
never lost my optimism. I've never
lost my goal that it's (Old College)
going to go because I think it will."
Late this fall Nelson will know if he
collects another winning bet. 0

(tUtgt
UMANITIES

W
SCHOOL OF
SCHOOL OF

ration . The standards are strict to
even invite the team for a visit.

Dr. Allan De Giulio assumed the
presidency of Old College in August
1985. He will have been at the helm
barely a year when the Nevada Schoo l
of Law tries for its accreditat ion . De
Giulio has spent the better part of 25
years in higher education and would
consider full ABA accreditation, and
all it implies, one of the crown jewels
of his career. " To get the college ac
credited, both the law school and the
humanities school, would thereby
prove an absolutely concrete need for
a law school and an alternative liberal
arts program in the state. That would
be a great satisfaction to me."

De Guilio has reaso n to be op
timistic. The school's board of
trustees reads like a Who's Who of
Nevada in politics and business.
Three former governors provide the
political clout : Grant Sawyer, Mike
O'Caliahan and Bob List, joined by

Barely six years old, Old College has a gaggle of polit ical and bus l
ness leaders who are hoping to see it take fligh t.

happy. I personally know every one
of them, and everyone of them is go
ing to be an asset to this town and this
state. It means more than anyt hing in
the world to me to have these people
pass the bar and show people that we
are giving quality education."

Those 14 who did pass the bar are
still unable to practice law in Nevada.
Law students want ing to practice in
Nevada must have graduated from an
accredited institution . In the case of
Old College, that means the Ameri
can Bar Association must grant its
seal of approval. The Nevada Su
preme Court, however, sympathetic
to the plight of Nevada School of
Law graduates, handed down a spe
cial ruling allowing the graduates to
take the Nevada bar exam even
though the school was not yet accre
dited. Upon accreditation, those
graduates who passed the bar would
then be allowed to practice in this
state. For now, they are waiting.
Most of them are working in the legal
profession; all are hoping for a
favorable report when the American
Bar Association visits this fall.

Tha t visit will be the result of
months and even years of hard work
and planning. Old College is current
ly located in the old Gazette -Journal
newspaper plant in downtown Reno.
The building was a gift from Reno
Newspapers, Inc., in 1982.

After $1.2 million was spent to re
model the building and update the
law library, the facilities were ap
praised at S8 million. The old press
rooms were tra nsformed into class
roo ms and offices. A Moot Court
room was added along with the
2oo-seat Laxalt Auditorium . The law
library now conta ins some 45,000 vol
umes, 30,000 of which constitute the
original core donated by seven Neva
da citizens.

Computerized legal research assis
tance is now provided th rough
LEXIS, and soon, from Westlaw.
These systems allow the students the
oppo rtunity to explore other librar
ies, researching particula r top ics
through the con venience of sitting at
a terminal in the library.

All the work done and money spent
point to just one goal: ABA accredi-



For the last quarter of 1985, nearly one bank in Three
nationally lost money. With institu tions drowning on all

sides, Nevada banks are sailing calm waters.

Nevada Banks
stay Afloat

In Rough Se s
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• Zero Equity. Veribanc matches
the quarterly loss for a bank-in this
instan ce the fourt h quarter of 1985
aga ins t a ba nk's equ ity. As o f April
30, 1986, it projected the number o f
mon ths until a bank would reach
" zero equ ity." Those banks which
would reach " zero equity" within 12
months are placed on the "zero equi
ty" list. For the last quarter of last
year, this list carr ied a record 491
banks, up from the previous record
of 363 for the final qu arter of 1984.

T hus better than three percent of
the commercia l ban ks in the coun
try-one in every 33-are looking at
failure ....ithin a year if they continue
their money-losing ways .

Texas led the way Voith 81 banks,
followed b~' Oklahoma with 36. The
"zero equity" fiprcs for other
states: Califonoia 3:. Colorado 21,
Iowa 3-1. lImaois 33. Kansas 33, Lou i
siana 31. \-maMOU ~. Missouri 21,
Montana e.g=:' Dakota fou r,
Nebraska : - ~ 'lexica three,
Oregon • . Dakota six, Utah
five, Wrt- paw si1. and Wyoming

among the losers for the fou rth
quarter of last year. Oklahoma was
second with 209. Figures for ot her
stat es: Arizona 30. Colorado and
California 161 each, New Mexico 28,
Iowa 281, Kansas 252, Nebraska 227,
Wyoming 44 . But Nevada had just
four losing banks for the quarter.

banks, ano the r record , up from the
1,140 at the end of 1985, 847 at the
end of 1984. If the "watc h list" con
tinues to gro w at this pace throughout
1986, we will be looking at 1,400 to
1,500 ban ks on the list by December
31-a start ling one bank in 10.

But tho ugh the FDI C will not re
lease the nam es of banks on the list,
there is littl e reason to fea r a Neva da
presence on the list-with one possi
ble exception as we shall see.

The basis for th at sangui ne senti 
ment is the data the Fed released in
mid-spring on the fourth quarter o f
1985.

All federally insured commercial
ba nks are req uired to file "call reo
ports" each qu arter with the Fed .
Veri banc, a com puterized bank
trac king co mpa ny in Wakefield ,
Ma ss. , collates the raw da ta .

And in a special report to Nevada
Business Journal, Veribanc prov ided
these statistics:

• Losing Banks. For th e last quart
er of 1985, 4,248 banks- nearly one
on thr ee- reported they lost money.
This was up fro m 3,858 banks th at re
ported a loss for the last quarter of
1984, some 26 percent of the ba nks
then repo rt ing. The last qu arter of
1984 had been an unhappy reco rd ;
the last quarter of 1985 furth ered the
unhappiness.

Texas led the way with 690 banks

T
o wax rhetorical-In a sea
of ba nking tro ubles. the
banks of Nevada are an is
land of calm.

Recentl y, the Federal Reserve
Board released its data for the fourth
quarter of 1985 on the nation ' s
14,344 federally insu red commercia l
banks (15 of them in Nevada). Que!
mess-especially in the Western part
o f the country.

No t that the news was unexpected
given statistics already released for
1985 and 1986 by the Federal Deposit
Insura nce Corpo ration.

Bank failures reached a record high
of 120 in 1985, the largest number
since the FDI C was established in
1934. And the West was hit ha rd
est-Oklahoma, Nebraska, and Kan
sas with 13 failures each, Texas 12,
Cali fornia seven, Colora do six, New
Mexico and Oregon three each.

But in Nevada: none .
No r has the state experienced any

bank failures in 1986, a year in which
it appears another record for failures
will be set. As o f May 2, 40 banks had
faile d nationwide. That is 11 mo re
or nea rly 33 percen t higher-than the
29 failur es as of April 30, 1985.

Again the West leads the way. As
of Ma y 2, there were six bank failures
in Texas, three in Oklahoma and in
Uta h .

Mean while the FDI C " watch list"
as of Ma y 5 had swelled to 1,268
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6. American Bank of Comm erce
In Las Vegas :

Assets- S65,456,ooo
EQuity-$5,456,000
EQuity ·to·Assets Rat io- 8.32 percent
Annualized Net Income-S1 ,116,OOO

7. Pion eer Citize ns Bank of Nevada
In Reno:
Assets-$119,630,000
Equity- S8,275,OOO
Eqult y-tc-Assets Rat io-6.92 percent
Annua lized Net Income- $3,100,OOO

8. Contine nta l Nati onal Bank
In Las Vegas :
Assets-$48,667.ooo
EQUity - S5,108.000
Equlty-to-Assets Rat io-l0.43 percent
Annualized Net Income- S660.000

one bright spot (though less bleak
would be more apt) in an otherwi se
dismal national picture; for though
the 316 figure was up from 232 for
the last quarter of 1984. it was down
from the record 339 figure for the
third qua rter of 1985.

Texas led this list for the last
quarter of 1985 with 38 banks. Okla
homa had 27. Ot her states high on the
" excess problem loan" list were:
Californ ia 19. Colorado 17. Iowa 21,

4

JII11!lll;ll11'

BANKS

3

Than Equuy, Banks also report their
probInn loans . To the extent these
pro lem loans exceed loan -loss
reserves, ~. are denominated " ex
cess rcolem loans ." Veribanc then
pI"t'?L"eS an " excess problem loan"
isl 0( those ban ks whose excess pro-
.. loans exceed equity,

For last quarter of 1985. 316
reported excess problem loan s

esceeded equity. Actually this fi
as cosnpifed by Veribanc was the
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Equity-To-Assets Ratio
For Eight Nevada Banks

BANK RANKING ...""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

4. Neva da State Bank In l as Veg as:
Assets - S221.843,OOO
EQuity-527.629.ooo
EQuity·to-As set s Ral io -12.45 perc ent
Annua li zed Net Income- S3.836,OOO

S. securit y Bank 01 Nevada in LIS Vegas:
Assets- 5-161 .348.000
EQuity-SJO.262.000
EOu tv-to-a ssets Ratio-6.56 percent
Al'lnua c eo Net Income- $4,388,OOO

2
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2. Nevada National Bank In Reno:

• Excess Problem Loans Greater

As sets -S633,164,000
EQuit y-S38,355,OOO
Equit y-Ie-Assets Rat io-6.06 percent
Annualized Net Income - Sl ,l 72,OOO

3. Valle y Bank 01 Nevada in Las Vegas:

Assets - $1.236,702,OOO
Equity- S75,618.000
EQuity·to-Assel s Ralio-6." percent
Annualized Net Income- S7.316.000

Assets-52,8lS,160,ooo
EQully -S227,781,OOO
Equit y-to-Assets Rat io-7.9t percent
Annualized Net Income-S39,624,OOO

1. Firs l lnl erstal e Bank 01 Nevada
NA In Reno:

eight.
But for Nevada, just one bank ap

peared on the " zero equity" list.
Nevada Bank ing Company in State
line . It s reponed eq uity was
$772,000; buts its annualized net in
come based on fourth quarter resuhs
was $3.004.000. v enbanc projected.
based on those figures. zero months
to reach "zero equity."
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Illinois 10, Kansas 23, Louisiana 21,
Minnesota 26, Missouri 18, and Ne
braska 16.

The numbe rs for other nearby
states: Arizona three, Idaho one,
Montana II , North Dakota five , New
Mexico two, Or egon three, South Da
kota five, Uta h two , Washington
four, and Wyoming three .

And for Nevada?
Again just one ba nk, Nevada

Banking Company in Stateline, but
with figures not all that bad . Its ex
cess problem loan s were reported at
S924,OOO, its equity 5772,000 . So ex
cess problem loans exceeded equi ty
by 19.69 percent-be it noted one of
the smallest ratios on the entire
v erib anc " excess problem loan" list.

• Equity-to-Assets Ratio Of Less
Than Five Percent. The Fed requires
that banks maintain equity at no less
than five percent of assets. Thus Veri
ba ne compiles this list as well: banks
whose equity-to-assets ratio is less
th an five percent.

The 490 banks on this list for the
last quarter of 1985 consti tuted yet
another record . (Since the figure for
the fourth quarter of 1984 was 394,
the previous record was 412, set for
the third quarter of 1985.)

Th e unfortunate distinction of
leading this list fell to Texas again, 93
banks. l t was followed by Ca lifornia
with 4S banks, Oklah oma with 30.

Other states with banks having
equity less than five percent of as
sets- Arizona three, Co lorado I I ,
Florida 22, Illinois 18, low a 18, Kan
sas 22, Louis iana 22, Massachusetts
25, Minnesota 20, Missour i 22, xt on
tana II, Ne..... York 13, North Dakota
five, Nebraska five, New Mexico
four , Oregon eight, Sout h Dakota
one, Utah three, Washington two ,
and Wyoming four.

On this list too , Nevad a Banking
Company was the state's o nly rep re
sentative. With equity of 5772,000
and assets of 522,794,000 , its ratio
was 3.39 percent.

• The veribanc " Red List. .. Veri
bane gives a " red rating" to bank s
that cou ld reach " zero equity" within
a year based on their operating results
fo r the last reported quarter, or

whose equ ity-to-assets rat io is less
than th ree percent .

The recor d " red rating" had been
1984's fourth quarter with a figure of
389. However, the final quarter of
last year checked in with a "red ra t
ing" of S1 4.

Given th is criteria , Texas to pped
the list with 86 banks, followed by
Oklahoma 38, Illinois, Iowa and
Kansas with 34 each , Ca lifornia 33,
Louisiana and Missouri ..... ith 32 each,
Minnesota 22, and Colorado 21.

The " red rating" for the fourth
quarter of 1985 for other Western
states- Arizona three, Idaho one.
Montana eight, New M exico th ree,
North Dakota four , Oregon three ,
South Dakota six, Utah five, Wash
ington six, and Wyoming eight.

And here again, Nevada continued
its record of just one bank (th e same
one in each case) per list.

As Dart o f the survey of the Nevada

In 1985, a record
120 banks across the
country failed. But
in N evada: None.

ban king scene, Nevada Business
Journal also asked Veriba nc to pro
vide its short- form repo rt on eight
bank s within the state. Th ese reports
are cod ed in three colors: " Red," as
noted , for banks losing money to the
extent that they .....ou ld reach zero
equity with in a year, or have an
equit y-to-assets rat io of less than
three percent; " yellow" if the ratio is
bet.....een three to five percent , or if the
bank is losing mon ey; and finally,
" green" for those ban ks both profi 
table and having a ratio higher th an
five percent.

Readers should note further tha t
these reports ar e for th e fourth
quarter o f 1985 on ly; based on the re
ports of the individual bank s as of
December 31, 1985; with the dat a re
leased by the Fed on April 10, 1986;
and the veribanc projections as of
April 30, 1986.

Anyone wishing furt her infor ma
tion on any ban k or ban ks wuhin
Nevada (or any other state for th a t
matter) should get in touch ith Veri- ....
bane directly: P_O_ Be,~. Wo
burn. Mess. 018S8--(61 :~5-S370 .

The figures from~ sbor.-form re-
ports provided . V follow:

Firs t Intersta e S of Ne va da
NA In Re no-asscu:: S: .S-S .I60,OOO
-equity: S::-"-_J.OOJ--equity-as
sets ratio: - rercesa-c-ennualized
on income s.; "~ .OCO-Veribanc

color code: .-. --- Says veribanc:
"TIm total problem
loan 53::.':32.000. The
portioD. of' bich is in ex-
cess of represents
10.5 ;:>er

Ne ada k In Reno
- a ssets : -c-eq ui ty :
S38 ,353 .~ .-a.s~u rat io:
6.06 perct"Gl, 1'iireC' De't income:
51,1-:.00>-\ color cod e:
" gr~n··-~. \ =t-- "Problem
loan i=S .- escess " b.:o loss re
serve are 510. 1: • :0. .-\ loss of this
amount . ~ to ':AS
percent of ass.eu... U

Va lley Bank of e ada in l a s
Vegas- as~LS: S l. :~ . -0: .000
equi ty: S ;3 .6 I S .000-cq:ail~·..asse ts
rat io: 6. 11 percml._ar.ysaliztd net
income: 5i .3 16. :O..-Ven color
co de: " green" - Sa_"S Vertbane:
"Prob lem Joan boIdiDn in excess of
loan loss reserve arc " ,I - . (0). A
loss of this amoul COl!l'Id recece equi
ty to 1.8i percent 0{ assets, • •

Nevada State 3a in las
Veg a s - as ets: 5 ::: 1 .~3 .000

equuv: 5: - .6_ _fXJO.--eq'lrit, -assers
rat io : 1: ..:.5 pe:-.:rDI-annuaJized net
inco me: S~ .S: ".}-Vcribanc color
code: '·greelO·-- $.a_ veribanc:
"This repor.ee total problem
loan hokfi:n!:s . The per-
ticn of lhis aiilIOaiil is in excess
of loan loss reserve repr-esents 4.59
percent of .. . This instit ut ion
is curre1HJ)· Ia veribanc's corn-
pilation of BLl 'E B.-\..."KS." Note:
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l'Ot1J Q:Dllr;tr

' E\'<\ DA SCHOO LOF lAW

You don't have to go ou t-of
state to get the legal training
you want. You ca n attend the
Xevada School of Law.

At the Xevada School of
Law you ca n study both the
traditional law cu rriculu m and
speciali ze in areas like water
law, mining law. Indian law
and gaming law.

At the Nevada School of
Law, you'll be taught by our
top-notch facult y. You'll take
advantage of our excellent
facilities, including a law
libra ry with computerized
resea rch capabilit ies. A nd at
the end of your course of
study, you'll have a degree
that will open doors to
many kinds of careers.~ -

\'\~ can help with tuition •••••••
COStS, too. \Ve offer an excep- • Please send me more information
donallv flexible scholarship • about studyi ng at the Nevada
assistance program. • School of Law.

If vou've th ought of I8\\.' = 0 Send scholarsh ip assistance
~hool. but don't wane to leav~ . informat ion .
Xeva da, clip and mail the •
coupon or call Rene Reid. • Xam e - --- - - - ---

Director of Admissions. \"(~'II • A.i:lre~~, _

send \UU in format ion by •
"I • Cit\" ---- - - - ---return mal . •

• Stale Z,p _

• CotIege/ t.:ni\ft'Sin·••••••

STUDY AT
NEVAD~S ONLY
LAW SCHOOL.

••••••••••••••••(I)lb ([oUrge •
:"evada School of Law •
~Ol We~t Second Street NBJl •
Reno. xe...ada 89; 03 •

L ~••••••••••••••••

Continenta l Na tio na l Bank in
l a s Vegas-assets: 548.677.000
equity: $5,108,OOO-equ ity-assets ra
tio: lO.4! percent-annualized net in
come: 5660 ,OOO-Ver iban c color
co de : " gr een"-Says v eriba nc:
" This bank repon ed total problem
loan holdings of $773.(0). The por
tion of this amount which is in excess
o f loan loss reserve represents 9.18
percent of eq uity ." C

veribanc defines its compilation of
BLUE BANK S as "commercial
ban ks w hich meet high sta ndards of
profitability, equi ty-to-assets ratio. li
qu idity , and size."

Am eri can Bank of Commerc e in
las Vegas-asselS: 565 ,546 .000
-c-equity: S5.456,OOO-equity-assets
ratio: 8.32 percent-s-annualized net
inco me: 51,116.000-veribanc color
code: "gree n" - Says Veriban c:
"This bank reported total prob lem
loan holdings of 51.280,000. Th e por
tio n of this amo unt which is in excess
of loan loss reserve represents 16.53
percent of equity ,"

Pioneer Citizens Ba n k of Neva 
da in Reno-assets: SI 19.630,000
equ ity: S8.275.000- equity-assets ra
tio: 6.92 percem-annualized net in
co me: - $ 3 . I OO .OOO -pro j ected
mont hs un ti l zero equity: 29-Veri
bane colo r code: " yelIow" - Says
Veribanc: "The instit ution has been
operating at a loss. This bank report
ed total problem loa n hold ings of
SI.77I ,OOO. The portion of this
amount which is In excess of loan loss
reserve represents 12.50 percent of
equi ty. "

Secu rit y Ba nk of Nevada In las
Ve ga s - assets: S461.348.<XX>-equ i
ty: 530.262.<XX>-equ ity-assets ratio :
6.56 percem-annualized net income:
54.388.000- Veribane co lor code:
"greenv-c-says v eribanc: "Prob lem
loan holdings in excess of loan loss re
serve are $7.318.000. A loss of this
amount could reduce equ ity to 4.97
percent of assets."
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LFT princ ipals Donald Lehr (left) and Allan Fiegehen.

LF Technologies is out-pacing the Silicon Valley
boys with its integrated process-unheard of in the micro

computer industry-and cautious but planned growth.

Here
Comes

The Tortoise

N
early 300 miles separates st
licon Valley's pin-striped
suits, expensive cars, and
jam-packed freeways from

Carson City's L/F Technologies
(LFT). Thanking their lucky cards for
this distance are Donald Lehr and AI·
Ian Fiegehen. For them, the distance
means dollars. Th ey run LFT , the
$16-million company thai is produc
ing what they believe is one of the
world's most advanced multi-user mi
crocomputer systems.

Bu. the frenetic image associated
ith high-tech personalities doesn't

compute \\ hen it comes [0 this team.
Lehr (chairman and chief executive
officer). and Fiegehen (president and
chief operating officer), are not high
rollers. "We're developing the com
pany only as fast as it's been practi
cal. And living in the fast lane doesn't
leave time to be good neighbors or
with our families," said Fiegehen.

Theirs is a case of the tortoise out
witti ng the hare. Quietly, carefully,
persistent ly, Lehr and Fiegehen have
created a trim com pany that is manu
facturing a product line designed to
withstand time and out-perform its
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competition.
Since they fou nded the company in

1975, Lehr and Fiegehn have guided
LfT cautiously but pressingly fo r
ward into the front lines of their indus
try. Behind this success is LFT's high
performance techno logies which en
able as many as 30 operators (0 work
simultaneously.

The pair's achievement saves cus
tomers dollars by giving them the
craftsmanship and service of more ex
pensive minicomputers. That has
been the dream of these anything-but
run-o f-the-mill computer executives.

They launched the dream in 1975.
Lehr was in his "budding forties,"
Fiegehen in his "mature thirt ies."
Nonetheless. they emptied their own
pockets to springboard Industrial Mi
cro Systems (1MS) in Orange County,
CaliL Lehr and Fiegehen had nearly
20 years of engineering experience be
tween them, and a "damned good no
tion!"

Their mission: to cut-do former
employers General Electric and Gen
eral Automation and make a more ef
ficient, less costly automation system
for microcomputers. It was a hot idea
which demanded time and a lot of pa
tience.

Determined. out of a Sl~per-

month office, the pair worked around
LbC' dock to perfect the product. In
~ came from consulting jobs and
eecoeragemem from computer indus
II'y friends, their families and from

(Lett) LFT is one of the few micro
computer manufac turers that
makes and assembles its own
parts.

(Below) Fiegehen (right) and Lehr
are on a fl ret-name basis with all
150 of the ir employees.

each other.
They moved tenaciously, but slow

ly. "Every dime when back into the
company. We ran it on a shoestring, "
lehr reminisces. " It wasn't a secure
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time for us, but we never considered
defeat . nor did our wives and kids.
We knew we'd be a success. It was
just a matter of time. "

Then it happened-an experience
the IWO still chuckle over. "We re
member laugh ing at the first retail
computer store of its kind in the re
gion, " said Fiegehen. " It was located
right across the st reet, and Don said ,
'tha t shed can't sell computers! '
When we saw them moving out truck 
loads of top-of-the-line computer sys
tems, we stopped laughing and
worked harder. "

Before long Lehr and Fiegehen
were noticed by the owners of " that
shed." They were George Tate (who
went on to found the company Ash
to n-Tate) and John French (Alph a
Microsvstems founder). And the day
came when they asked Lehr and Fie
gehen to build compute r memory
boards. A 101 of them.

To meet the challenge, the co l
leagues designed and implemented a
much needed. yet unprecedented .
self-contai ned production process.
One yea r lat er. they were looking at
sales of $1 million and. for the first
time in three years. salaries. The
other accomplishment-unknown in
the industry- was creation of an inte
gra ted process, the gateway !O com
plete Cont rol over manufacturing and
testin g.

" It fina lly began [Q look like our
famil y outings would be more than
hot dog cookouts at the beach with
the kids." Lehr said .

Yet the pictur e was only near per
fect. A brief skiing vacation to Car
son City inspired them to establish
there. The new beginnin g was right
fully U F Technologies (Lehr / Fiege
hen).

Now, Lehr is in his " budding fif
ties." and Fiehegen is in his " mature
forti es ." The y' re fa mily men ,
staunch friends , who have a penchant
for the state's rich outdoors. And , as
ever. they are putt ing their successful
approach to work .

Today, applying the same philoso
phy which made the memory boards a
success , LIT controls all phases of its
manufactu ring. It is one o f the few
microcomputer manu facturer s which
makes and assembles its own parts.

" From the outset, it has been the
process behi nd LIT's leade rship ,"

said Fiegehen. " It lets us move fast.
There are no costly purchases from
midd lemen. We're never subject to
pans shortages or supplier delays. We
can maintain absolu te quality control
and assurance. These bonuses allow
us 10 offer a perfected product and
next-day delivery-advantages one
ra rely sees."

Fiegehen asserts that LIT products
are as close to perfect as users can get.
"We insist on oper at ing a smoot h
running team. A lot of manufact ure rs
wish their infrastructure was as
good!" he said .

The pair, so ftspoken, laid-back ,
and anchored to their decade-long
partnership , have mastered a formu la
for optimum productivi ty. Following
Lehr and Fiegehen through a typical
12-hour day is a lesson in perserver
ance and motivation.

At the nine-acre, IOO.OOO-square
foot plant. Lehr and Fiegehen insist

"It finally began
to look like our

family outings would
be more than just
hot dog cookouts

at the beach. "

Don Lehr, chief executive offi cer,
U F Tech nologies .

on a first-name relationship with their
150 employees. " If anyone calls me
'boss' or 'Mr. Lehr,' I cha nge that
fast- to just plain Don ," said the
CEO.

This front-office mandate works.
And the pair 's humor and dispositio n
generate pride. discipline , and unfet
tered cra ftsmanship among LIT's
operators and techn icians.

A low hum of fast-paced activity
drones cont inuously in the modestly
furn ished execut ive offices and the
spotless. well-organ ized production
floo r. The facility is roomy. No one
bumps elbows.

In case this home-spun atmosphere
is deceptive. Lehr is quic k to in form
customers, even competitors, about

LIT 's determina tion £0 conti nue its
success. " We have the Facilities and
equipment to ~ S:-O-million
wort h of sales. and tbc earepreneur
ial spirit and mar .et sa,,")" to make
that happen." be said. " But we' re
not driven by mar .et fads. We are
purists who move sJoa~·. We ne....er
sell befor e a new ~od!: is perfect."

Th is principle is creating results .
LIT has posted profi ts for the
eleventh straight year and it is in
creasing gross sales abou t 3:' percent
annually. "We're doinf a good jo b."
said l.ehr, "but .... e've only begun to
roll."

LFT ser...es over 30J deale rships
spread throughout the United States
and 50 countries. Doe of the larger
users of its equipment is the federal
government . which is putt ing over
100 LFT systems into action.

LIT sells direct and with great
care. " Our dealers are prudent busi
nessmen and superior technicians.
We' re keenly awar e of how they work
and what we haw to do to help them
work smart," said Fiegehen. He 's on
a fir st-nam e basis with each of the
300.

LIT 's strategy of conservan ve.
well-nurtu red growth is at work ex
pand in g its U .S. dea ler ba se.
strength ening its European opera
tion s and ties with China (which. in
January spent over SI million worth
on LIT systems).

Mar ket gain is on ly part of the big
picture for Lehr . " Working is my fa
verite hobby!" he said. And looking
back over a 25·year career in compu
ter engineer ing: " My industry per
spect ive is incredibly broad because
I've worn so many hat s. LIT is the
culmination of a long career . It ' s as
though I've spent years preparing for
the fun I'm having right now."

Fiegehen agreed. " I equally cher ish
my work time and my free time. And
thanks to our Ca rso n City location
I' ll never miss a chance to go skiing."

And the LFT/ Nevada marriage?
The reply is wholehearted. " We' re
close, but not too close. to Silicon
Valley, " said Fiegehen. " We' re here
to build LIT and raise our fam ilies in
ronment, where people matter. And
where most problems can be quickly
resolved with a simple phone call. In
this roller-coaster business, tha t says
a lot ." 0
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Co unty in the Los Angeles basin for
computer riling.

If the plan isn' t complete or if
someone walks in with ju st a goo d
solid idea, the firm work s up a com
plete business plan.

Jirovec said that Cap ital Connec
tion has found that only abou t a
quarter of the plans submitted are
solid enough to take seriously, He
said on ly one plan in Nevada has been
submitted to the computer network
and added that plan has not yet found
a matching vent ure capital firm .

" Venture capital firm s are deluged
with business plans," he said. " One
firm I know of receives about 100

fCollti1lurd 011 pugr jjJ

1fD Licensed Real Esta te Broker

4'".,&11
PHONE FOR BROCHURES

AND INFO RMATION
ON THESE & OTHERS

(702) 348·6003
Western Nevada Comme rcial Divisio n

1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 256 Reno, Nevada 89502

EsmereldaJNye Counties:
15,152 deeded + improvements cattl e and equ tcment all mcruo-
ee $330 per acre.

Lyon County:
A rich man's dream wit h tant asuc homes & gues t cottages. Hay, onions,
garli c & cattle produc e over $800,000 annually. 1800 deeded + BlM all or
part. $2,500 per acre.

want to invest mor e than $500,000
and others aren' t inte rested unless it ' s
at least a 52-million investment ."

A computer network , with vent ure
capital inte rests riled , provides Ca pi
tal Connection with a way to match
emerging bu sinesses with the invest 
ment capital.

Ji rovec said ent repreneurs may ap
proach Ca pital Connection with a de
tailed business plan or merely a par
tia lly -com pleted busi ness p la n,
Jirovec said the business plan is
studied and the management tea m is
exami ned to dete rmine whether it
would be effective. If all looks good ,
the material is sent on to Capital Con
nection's regional office in Orange

WE'VE GOT SOME OF
NEVADA'S BEST RANCHES FOR SALE

HumOOktt County:
2,100 deed + BlM & Forest, GOOD bldgs. cattle and ecurc included in
price. Excelle nt wa ter, hunting and fishlng - a terrific buy lor this turnkey
operation ... . . •.. S500 per acre.

Lander County:
125,000 deeded + BlM & RR lease. limited improvem ents, ca tt le & hay
... $40. per acre .

Washoe County-
9,lXX)deeded acres + BlM, cattle, hay, lots 01 water, close in S376
per acre.

J
INN "''X -'
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"~SJ#tiil!ty. And aU the resu.
- s-_~ • . , ' - ,

• ~O"lllmentary Hers d'oeuvrils • Uve Entertalnlhllnt
- - ~ • 1 I ' , .

_ ;_ Restaurant. Loqnge • Pool "~i

CORPORATEtGQVIIINMENT AHD WEEK~Y IlAUS-AVAllAsLE
BANQUfT ANIl MElTING FACllITllS, fOR GROUPS UP TO 400 ----
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is," said Peters. " We do n' t know for
sure if we' ll change the name to
American Network , Inc." She added
that eventu ally billing will be ha ndled
in the Portland offices. and said, " i f
anything, service will improve."

ATE. with revenues of S18 million.
was privately owned . and President
Gary Gugino will remain in that posi
tion th rough August , Peters said. J oe
Moreland , currently ANI 's vice prest
dent of engineering, will become chief
executive officer of ATE. and Karl
Wetzel. curre ntly vice president o f Ii
nance with A~I, will become vice
president .

ANI cons iders its main competitors
to be AT&T, ~1CI. GTE Sprint and
Allnel. Peters said ANI is " still
priced lower than all the people we try
10 stay competi tive with ." She said
that ATE will concent rate o n .....ooing
commercial custo mers from now on,
but will continue to accept resident ial
custo mers as well.

computer
Network Tracks
venture capital

There' s good news for entrepre
neur s in Nevad a. Once a dr y market
for venture capital , the desert sta te
might now see the tric kling in of
fund s from ac ross the count ry to
back new local businesses,

The Ca pita l Connecti on, formed
by a national public accoun ting firm,
is a nationwide networ k designed to
match vent ure capita l with ent repre
neur s with solid business ideas. De
loi tte Haskins & Sells, which has of
fices in Las Vegas and Reno as w ell as
103 ot her off ices around the United
States, formally began the program
recent ly and has info rmally been
match ing entrepreneurs with ventu re
capita l firm s for years .

" There are approximately 1,0:0
venture ca pita l firms across the coun
try," Robert Jirovec. a partner in
Deloiue Haskins & Sells' Las Vegas
office, said , "Some want to invest in
high tech, some want to invest in SCf

vice busi nesses and some want to ia
vest in manufacturing . Some dca't

tCofllinuMjrom pogt /0)

Nevada
Briefs



Nevada
Lobbyists

That is not necessarily bad, but I
think they like to see the actual peo ple
gel involved. "

In add itio n to bring g in the af
fected person to testif), if: is good lob
bying sense DO( to woel for combat
ing interests. " Yce C2.nDO{ do a good
job for one dieDl aDd we an oppo
sire issue gain! OIl for a different
client;" said ~fidaaore_

Often it seems thaI~ Iobb)ist has
the unemubk posiDoo. of being
caug ht in the middJe-tI)ing to strike
a compromee foe~ er an d cli
ent. The ~isl is deimitety a spe
cial breed. Yet he ..,,""ft seems to be in
sho rt sup~·.

Some. li e BoO Ba-engo, become
lobbyists after SC'1'\iIIg in the Legisla
ture. Otbers COQe ia it.h lime or no
experience .

Some. lie J.. J~. have been
lob bying for iilIlJtre Wn a decade.
Ot hers, stk.-A as. may do it on-
ly for a short _ "wberher Ire.
main mong}),· in,,~ with lobbying
depends 00 hat m:r fum asks of
me," she n plailxd. "1 predomina te
ly deal ";!h ~i1 and enviro nm enta l
issues, and~. enough, there is
nOI a big demand foe Iobb)ing those
issues."

what is it lhm that rna es a good
lobb)ist '!

"1 don't t.bini: there is a college de
gree you oouId !C't Wt would teach
you bow to be .a lobbyist:' sta ted
:\iLA's . _"Periiaps a degree in
po litical sceece oe gccemment ad 
minisuatioa -oeId. ~_ Having in
terface abilities is ""'etY imponan t to a
good lobbyist. Y bne to be ab le to
tal k ...;w aD of people. from
ranchers 10 m-----oomrnunicat ion
skills are critic:al. ••

Joe' . ffered another angle
on what il es to be a lobbyist:

" An associate of mine compared
the job of a Iobb)ist to the likeness of
an elephant;" be said. " You have to
have a lon g DOse. big ears, a prodi
gious memoC')· and the ab ility to sleep
on you r feet." 0

•

- .. « . -.

At Jean, Just 20 Mi nutes South of l as Vegas

Learn
To

Fly Gliders

Fly ing Lessons and Glider Rides

$30.00
Includes Instructor Time

(Subsequent lesson costs may vary depending on air t ime.)

,.e:---

ra. ' 1$ OtOld 1'l 1"~""Y
Pf;"' I ~1 10 15 f,om
Sloan 10 Pop ', 0 . ...

ne. l to . ,ff'eld

Power Pilots:
Get your glider add -on rating in one of OUf high

performance, two-place trainers. No written exam re
quired. FAA requires only 10 solo f lights. Our h igh ly train
ed Inst ruc tor stall speci alizes in Iransitlon ing power
pi lots. You haven't been tl ylng until you 've t lown a glider.

:::,):,:",-"-:;1,,,1 Non Pilots and Student Pilots
II you have never been up in a glider you are in lor an ex

per ience you w ill never forget. Soaring is one of the mos t
8l(h llerating as well as the safest ways 10 fl y. Come on
down to Jean and Just watch If you like. But better stili ,
take one 01 our introducory lessons, or just go for a r ide
and enjoy the spectacul ar view. Be sure 10 bring yo ur
camera.

Flyin g Every 51 1. & Sun. Wuther PermItting
Jus t Com e On Down Or Phon e For More Det l il s

K&M AVIATlOr-; · (702) 361.1977
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(PA L)

First InterstateBank Building

• Ce nt ra l Location
• Cove re d Parking
• Build to Suit
• Ideal for Attorneys
• Next to Co u nty and

Federal Co urts

Prime Office
Space

Available

Call Building Manager
(702) 384·1426

• Resident Agent
• Notary Pub lic
• Temp ora ry Services!

Emp loyment
• Mail Service

First Interstate
Bank Building

302 E.CarsonLas Vegas. Nev. 89101

the Legislatu re coul d be criticized if
another mortgage company fails. But
Walshaw said the 1985 Legislature
prov ided for repo rts by certified pub
lic accoun tants on mortgage corn
panies with trust accounts , and tha t
type of review should provide for
easier disclosure of irr egularit ies from
now on.

w alsh aw also said exam inat ion
procedures have been increased in ef
fort s to make sure qualified people
are involved in Nevada' s mort gage in
dustry. 0

• Corpora te Packages
• Word Processing and

Typing (All phases)
• Ta pe Transcription
• Resum es

Sometimes, It's
Just Going That

~ :::it~~~:
..... '\lDlderstanding ear, a

sympathetic touch. or
~ .. ecen a simple smile. our
L people make the dif·
..:;;... J serence.

I~
' · ~~;;;':ncy

Service
• Physician

Referral
• 649·7711

&IUIIIUII4'970pt!a!
$ ~~~'~V~~

Because of the claims and the need
to keep a ba lance in the recovery
fund, state Financial Institutions
ch ief Scott w alsbaw said the mor t
gage broker industry will be assessed
about $190,000 this year.

Walshaw said the amount could
more than double beca use of possible
additional claim s invo lving two more
companies, Lemons and Assoc iates
of Reno and Imperial Mortgage of
Las Vegas, which are now going
through bankruptcy procee dings.

Robinson also questions whether

~~~,!ZU
~~...""''''''''''''''''!!!! Complete Secretarial Servi ce

",

The
Sliver Dome
(Continued / rom page 23)

The Best
Treabnent

vied aga inst the mortgage brokers
now operating in Nevada.

Robinson said the fund has a claim
ceiling of $100,000 per fa iled com
pany, and that means investors are
likely to get only part of the ir money
back. But in the meant ime, he said.
the assessments against companies
still in business can cause trouble.

Th e recovery fund dropped to jus t
530,000 in early May, as a result of a
SIOO,OOO claim being paid out to in
vestors in Western Financial Services,
a Northern Nevada mort gage com
pany that went out of business a few
years ago .

A nd the re's a lso a pen din g
Sloo,OOO claim from investors in Ad
vance Mortgage Co., a Las vegas
based business that shut dow n in
1984. 311 S. Roap St. , Carson City, NV 89701
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Las Vegas

~~~~~~~COntinues .fast-gro wing
- _ College is

!MId attractive
in North

~-The ccce

i~;~~~t:D:«ding thatof »evada Las
tbe people of

Sorth Las e"!25.:boiSe to dedicate
the fIX eoecarional plant
free of _ iO ~ Board of Re-
gen ts of ~ t.:"""c a sil J of Nevada,
\/t hich COGU'Clk"';'Il!!- post-seco nd
ary .....-;iries in Nevada.

--,~~:,~::.~ continued ,
·",""""d -c-severa l

_ rae county 's

:~]~~~~.~2- E"'IS neighbor-Ia 0'1>'"0 high
the S orth
wah full

~, too k
~ e Rancho

!Et • ceded fro m l as

the name of the city . Proponents
maintai ned this would lessen the
" baby brother" image. T he last time.
in the mid- '70s, the mayor and mem
bers o f the city co uncil campai gned
strongly in favor of the name change.
But once again , when the init iati ve
petition votes were co unted , North
las Vegas vote rs said " No. "

The determinati on and pride of so
many North las Vegas residents to
show thei r own identity is somewhat
reminiscent of the fiercely indepen
den t West Virgin ia residents, after the
western co unt ies of Virginia were sev
ered an d made a separate Slate, loyal
to the Unio n, following the Virginia
secession . The mountaineer Stal
warts used the expression "West , By
God Virginia " to clearly distinguish
their identity. Som etimes it seems the
most parochial North Vegans are
ready to call their city "North, B~·

God las Vegas." However, " No nh
Top of Valley-las Vegas," seems 10

be catching on now,
An other classic exam ple of North

las Vegas' civic pride is shown in the
annexation of a las Vegas high
school so that North l as Vegas " can
have its very own high school. to Back
in the early '50s, as th e l as Vegas re
gion was beginning its meteoric
growth , the las Vegas School District
co nstructed the city' s second public
high school, Rancho High, on th e
south side of East Bonanza Road , a

Long regarded as the step-brother of iTS famous
and flashy neighbor to the south, North Las J. ~as is

fiercely independent and proud to be " Top of The lley, "

North Las
vegaS:T e

Kid Grows

S
POrtswriters would likely
trot ou t the te rm "the great
comeback of the ' 80s."

Hollywood scriptwriters
would drool over th e phrase " rags to
riches. ..

But neit her of these phra ses truly
te lls the tale o f North las Vegas.
Step-brother to Las Vegas and second
cousin to th e Las Vegas Strip. North
Las Vegas is indeed the late bloomer
in the constellation of Southern Ne
vada satellites.

This is the city-third largest in the
State of Nevada-which nobod y
wanted in the '50s. Th e Las Vegas
City go verning body disdained to
take seriously an attempt by its littl e
neighbor to merge or consolida te with
Las Vegas.

This is the city which a prominen t
member of the University of Nevada
las Vegas faculty once termed Clark
County' s " impoverished bedroom."

Now it is " Non h- Top Of The
Valley- las Vegas."

An d don't you call it "North
town."

Clark County ' s number-two city
has invariably played seco nd fidd le to
l as Vegas. But it is a city of dose to
50,000 souls (it depends upon whose
estima te you take) that is fiercely
proud an d independent o f its big
brot her.

Twice since World War II, serious
attempts have been ma de to change
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A list of factors which make North
Las Vegas unique is so lengthy not all
can be mentio ned. But to look at a
few:

Located within the shadow of one
of the greatest collection of touri st
hotels in the world-North Las Vegas
does not have one first-class hotel.
Worse- it doesn't even have a se
cond-class hotel.

Despite its continued growth of
bedrooms, North Las Vegas doesn't
have even one truly complete regional
shopping arrangement. The principal
reason stems from the earl y growth
patterns in the '40s and early '50s. In
those days, retail shopping for all of
Sout hern Nevada was concent rated
on Fremont Street in downtown Las
Vegas. At that time, the area which
has become known as the heartland
of Nort h Las Vegas w as located quite
close to downto.....n Las Vegas
indeed closer than many of the grow
ing parts of Las Vegas. North Las
Vegas shoppers just gravita ted to Fre
mont Street to patronize the only real
department stores in the county at
that time.

Now that local retail merchandis
ing has departed Fremont Street en
masse, it seems likely that ..... ith the
three new shopping malls all located a
considerable distance from North Las
Vegas, the demographics of the grow
ing city will bring abou t the creation
of a shopping facility. Today, the
College Park Center-Civic Plaza
along Lake Mead Boulevard is the
city's best-and it lacks many types
of merchandi sing.

What might be considered one of
the weaker spots in the North Las
Vegas development picture is the lack
of a commercial bank with ownership
and direction firmly in the control of
North veaans.

For the most part . the North Vegas
business community seems to be con
tent, or at least satisfied, with the ser
vice provided by the North Las Vegas
branc hes of the big bank s, Valley and
First Interstate.

A few short years ago, serious at
tempts were made by a local group,
headed by attorney Jack Purcel, to
underwrite a bank with North Las
Vegas fundin g. Ray Pranske, exper
ienced and respected bank executive
with Valley Bank, was brought in to
head the funding efforts and the anti-

cipated bank staff.
But the effort fell short and at the

present time is on the very back burn
er. Ho.....ever futu re hopes exist. The
leaders of the funding drive found
some lack of financial faith in the
North Side City, on the part of poten
tially major funding sources. Plenty
of North Vegans seemed ready to buy
a few shares, but the big investors
backed off.

One respected leader commented.
" There's still one hell of a market for
a new ban k in North Las Vegas that
will cater to the needs of the new
growing businesses and young profes-

In sharp contrast
to the demographics
of the Clark County

population as a
whole, North

Las Vegans are
very young.

sionals . . . unfortunately, it seems our
timing was off. tt

The populati on growth of North
Las Vegas, with several surges and a
few slowdowns and set-backs, seems
to have been making a determin ed try
in the past decade to climb over the
magic figure of 50,000, thus qualify
ing as a " large city" with the bureau
cracy handli ng federal program s.
Some years ago , it appeared tha t the
50,000 figure had been surpassed
through natural growth and annexa
tions.

Unfortunately, in one large annex
atio n, an overly aggressive city ad
ministrat ion included the area of Nel
lis Air Force Base, the top tra ining
grou nd of the Tactical Air Com
mand . In the polit ical rhubarb which
followed, Air Force officers were be
guilqd into District Court , testifying
to the effect that the city's action was
done without the consent of the Air
Force. Result: entire annexati on of
more than ten thousand residents was
canceled by the court.

North Las Vegas is a community
where extreme poverty resides on ly

in an insignificant amount. On the
other extreme , there is a dearth of
high-income residents and high-value
homes. Until very recently it was not
ed that a surprising percentage of the
owners and managers of North Las
Vegas commercial enterprise resides
in oth er part s of the Las Vegas
region. This has been part of a major
prob lem in civic and chamber of com
merce attempts to upgrade the retail
economy of the community.

In sharp cont rast to the demo
graphics of the Clark County popula
tion as a whole, North Las Vegas resi
dents are very young. The 1980 cen
sus showed this city with a median
age of 23.9 years, with 80 percent of
the popul atio n under the age of 45.

Studies made by a city analysis pro
gram in the '70s sho.....ed a majorit y of
employed North Las Vegans actually
were employed at locat ions outside
the city. This reinforces a contention
that while North Las Vegas is most
certainly a very special and sovereign
city by itself, it is also dependent in
large part upon the Las Vegas metro
politan area .

Federal census data show that some
39 percent of employed North Vegans
earn their living through the gaming
industry. Oth er residents are em
ployed in the following categories:
managerial and professional, 10.6
percent ; technical . sales and clerical,
23.9 percent ; precision production ,
11.9 percent; and const ruction indus
try, 13.5 percent ,

Looking to reverse the " bedroom
image" of North Las Vegas, the city
council has made economic develop
ment a major ta rget of the '80s.

Commented Councilman Dale
Huntsman: " In the last five years
we've issued more than $31 million in
industria l revenue bonds. We have es
tab lished a revolving loan fund to as
sist new business locatio ns and exist
ing business expansions. So far,
we've averaged less than $170,000 in
loan funds for over $1.2 million in ex
pansion and acquisitions. ... Tha t's
what I call gett ing the most for your
money."

The pop ulatio n of North Las Vegas
has had a stro ng bent tow ard the
Morman faith. There was a time in
the '60s when every member of the ci
ty counci l was a member of this
strong religious group, and it seemed
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OUR GOAL IS TO BE }·OlJ R
TEMPORARY EMPLOYM E T SO L~/ER

AN INSTANT can mak e all th e
difference in the world! ...so why
trust your employment n eeds to

anyone else?

INSTANT LABOR I C.
TEMPO RA RY PERSONNEl • 356-i66~

1000 SOUTHERN WA Y- SPARKS, NEVADA

INSTANT LABOR I

es North

c.
'XiuslIies

On the 'en :2. a committee
of feder al ofrrials -as T'isiring North
Las Vegas to maie 2. fia,!J determ ina-
tion of the' city's ~tion , a
politically " eC tiel attorney
convinced a~;.ry 10 grant a bill
of indicrmeaa -: -" Lyac.h for some
presumed _ of city
funds. Lynch ~ erresed. hand-
cuffed and _ from this
visibly • I:Ii 9" of feder al of-
ficials .

Altboo-Pi iIIc oi iDdktment
against L~..s.'ZS so iOOI2.Bifestly ficti
tious tha1 a Dist:Jct C ~ .. jOOge too k
only a half~ Ii;.'~ the charge
out of • i.ilt ' - arrest took
its toU.. ~ & a~ - cities nation
~ide~ oc City gra nt
mocev f cs.:::etC"mr - funds avail-

able, the ... Lzs -__ applica tion
was set a :I alI5l of nearly $ 1
miIIioo to ~.

It is SC'fi!!O'I' 1 o:&memary on
the :Sonh Las
Vegas ~ ~ • cozen years
later,~ o€ Qe North Las
Yens (:kl. C -.oR of who m
had ..~ ~ . . i the Lynch
period.. wi -:te:" same ex-dist rict
anDnliC'1 as .. Las Vegas city
auc.a:'!

Poma
Las veees

Ji,e c::iIJ aa:="".~-::''':~~ of com-mer.ce It j; I: " Partnership

• Clerical. Technical. Warehou

Lynch was constantly at odd s with
Clark Co unty officials and to som e
extent members of the county delega
tion to th e sta te Legisla ture. This may
ha ve been one fac tor that eventually
led to his down fall. In the spring of
1967. Lynch was push ing hard to ob
tain a federa l grant to fund a socially 
ori ented Model Cities pr ogram for
North Las Vegas.

po lice station-city ha ll into a mag nifi
cent new city hall bu ilding, designed
for approp riate enlargement as the ci
ty 's needs ma y require, to last for
ma ny years. A few other Lynch-led
acco mplish ments: A superlat ive pa rk
and recr eation system; the broad an
nexat ion program; the community
co llege locat ion; and the beginning s
of industrial develop ment .

For some generally
unexplained reason,
NL V officials chose
not to be included

within the boundaries
of the public water

district.

for a time that any Mormon could
beat an y non-Mormon at the polls in
North Las Vegas. However, there
does not appear to have been any sig
nificant attempt at religious bias by
LDS Ch urch members in political of
fice. Clay Lynch, an ardent Irish Ca
tholic, North Las Vegas city manage r
fo r more than 15 years, used to jibe
that this all-LDS city council kept
him on the job to pr ove they were not
biased .

In recent years, demog raphic stu 
dies ha ve shown a continued perce n
tage growth in the black port ion of
the po pulation , and a Latino trend
even stro nger than the black surge.

No ser ious discussion of the North
Las Vegas community can be com
plete withou t further mention of Clay
Lynch, city manager until his untime
ly dismissal in 1975. The humilia tion
of this set of circumstances so upset
the affable Irishman that before
another year had passed he took his
own life with a bullet. Less than a
year prior to his fir ing , Lynch had
been ho no red as Public Administra
tor of the Year in Nevada by the pre
stigious American Society For Pu blic
Administra tion .

Most certainly, it was Lynch who
engineered the North Las Vegas turn 
aro und from rags to riches. After a
short emp loyment with the Clar k
County Engineering Department , and
a slightly longer stay as the city
manager of nearby Henderson ,
Lynch was becko ned to Nor th Las
Vegas, Taking over a city with no in
dustry, bare minimum commercial
econo my and a residentia l enclave
strongly co mmitted to mo bile ho mes
and trailers , he turn ed the town
arou nd with the imprint of his opt i
mistic personality.

Lynch was known state-wide for
his ability to entice federal grant pro 
grams to North Las Vegas. At one
time it seemed that a large port ion o f
the city' s budget was composed of fe
deral grant mo nies. But mo st impor
tantly, it was Lynch , more than any
ot her person or facto r, who instilled
the spirit of pride in most North Las
Vegas resident s, as well as a spirit of
cama raderie on the part o f the city
employee work force.

It was under the Lynch adm inistra
tion that the city moved its business
quarters from a combinat ion fire-
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Near New Main Post Ofllce and McCarran Airport
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Bu le Rent Includn

• S1000 Improvement Allowance • Private Baths
• Illuminat ed Sign • Deluxe 10"x 10' w a-enocse Doors
• 3O-day Free Flxturlzlng Time • 'reieorcee ccrccn To EaCh Store
• Fire Sprinlde1s • Natural Gas smc To Each src-e
• Balanceo Air Conditioning • 200 Ame siecmcer serv ice

And Much More Phone For Details
361·3570

1631 E. Sunset Road. Las Vegas, NV

has worked for many years to beco me
a long-term success. It's becau se the
peop le care abou t th eir cit y. They are
involved and act ively part icipate in all
areas of the community.

"It ' s because the busi nessmen of
the chamber of commerce meet often
to work an d study, co ntributing th eir
knowledge-and ou r city hall utilizes
their volunteer enterpri se. It' s be
cause North Las Vegas' proximity to
Sou thern California is one of the
man y benefit s of locat ing a distribu
tion facility here. Combine that with
the consid erable cost savings of oper
ati ng in Nevada. it's easy to see why
the North l as Vegas area is growing
and at such a fast pace.

"The community continues to en
hance the business climate with an ac
tive, responsive chamber of com
merce," she co ntinued. "Each year
we sponso r a tour of North Las Vegas
and each time one sees a tremendous
growth from careful planning and
evaluation ."

Water supply is an important com
mod ity anyw here today. In the desert
region o f the So uth west it is the very
life blood of the economy. More than
any other facto r, the availability of a
potabl e and usuab le water supply de
termines the upper limit s of any type
of urba n development.

In the ear ly da ys of Las Vegas-a rea
develop men t, all public water service
was supplied by the Union Pacific
Land and Water Company, a subsid
iar y of the Un ion Pacific Railroad .
As regional growth spurted , it be
carne obvious that this private water
system could not possibly be suffi
cien t to meet the needs of the area
hence, the sta te legislation to form
the Las Vegas Valley Water District .

For some gene rally unexplained
rea son, officials of the then very
small city of North Las Vegas chose
not to be included within the bound
aries o f the pu blic water district . To
this day North Las Vegas provides its
people with their own water distribu
tion system.

Perhaps this No rth Las Vegas deci
sion of yeste ryea r may yet have some
long-term benefits in fulfilling the
hoped for indu strial developme nt .

In more recent yea rs, capitalizing
on many citizen complaints about the
handling o f affairs by the Water Dis
trict Board , Clark Cou nt y secured le-

What do es No rth l as Vegas need
the most? "More industry, the con
tinued growth of our educational in
stitutions, a hotel complex, and a re
gional shopping mall ," said Smith .

"A thriving community, still a long
way fro m reaching its potential, a
buddin g and even sprout ing industri
al eco nomy, an imp rovi ng airport
and bette r gro und transporta
tion-turned around an d ready to
take off- That' s Nouh- Top of the
Valley-Las Vegas."

And don't you call it
" Non htown."

Said Ellen Frehne r, executi ve vice
president of the chamber of com
merce:

" What ma kes North Las Vegas
tick? It's becau se North Las Vegas

( U ~

n fJ7'J7
" We're Ready When You Are!"

702·565·2 171
200 Water Street

Henderson, Nevada 89015

Looking for the right place to hold
your business meeting or seminar?

HENDERSONCONVENTIONCENTER

For P rogress." Th is pact has resulted
in the undertaking of an innovative
approach to handling co mmunity
problems, and particularly in at
tracting new ind ustry.

The chamber 's ind ustria l develop
ment committee wor ks closely with
the city' s comm unity develop ment
coordina to r as well as with the re
gio n-wide Nevad a Developm ent Au
thority. C ha mbe r President Charles
~1. Smith gives a particular pa t of ap
proval to his organization's very ac
tive legislati ve co mmittee which keeps
a watchd og eye on County. sta te and
federal legislat ion . The North Las
Vegas chamber is one of the most ac
tive in the region and the only
chamber that is fully accred ited by
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
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Off-site Storage of Backup computer Data.

canTne vault. Inc.
today:

702 /'785-8408 .
sese B

....~all CtCIe
~ '-<Ida 89502...~• ..............,d '-M~

sure-footed manner is Nctick
Brothers, Inc.

Non ck. a 7S-yt2!"-oId firm engaged
in the printing of forms to service the
au tom otive business. I10I'o bas a pro
du ction plan t jocated in S orth Las
Vegas.

The company is beadquanered in
Ok lahoma City. _ith a second pro
duction plant in _·orth Carolina. The
company has a be\'Y of sales person
nel building up a fast f,fO'A"ing trade in
the Pa cific Coast states and Arizona.
A western loc:arioo was badly needed
and S orkk oeal'lh-es found a spo t in
Sou thern Z"e'\-ada. .-ith~ assistance
of the Nevada [k\~ Au thor
ity. The tw.o-yar~ Son h Las
Vegas plant is the resea, Of the 39
current empiorees. four are ley man
agement petSOQI)d. bf"oeght in from
Oklah oma . and the balance comes
fro m the S orth Las Vegas labor poo l.

Said P lant ~t.anager Bill Davis,
" We needed a shop in the West to
service California 0IJtieu. and the tax
and cost of ij"iag items would not al
low us 10 pot this type of facility in
operation in California." 0

je t' s 37,OOO-square-foot buil ding
should be complete this fall, with in
dustrial pr odu ction underway early in
1987. In a symbolic gesture, North
Las Vegas officials have named the
street leading off Losee Roa d, Aero
jet Way, so the ad dress of the new
building will be One Aerojet Way .

The Aero jet firm is enga ged in the
manufacture of aerospace defense
metal pa rts machinery. The North
Las Vegas plant is expected to open
very earl y in 1987 with 60 employees.
The company's success in securing
defense and space shuttle contracts in
the next few mo nth s and years will
playa large role in any hoped-for ex
pa nsion of the business.

" If we get our fair share of space
shutt le contracts, and maintain ou r
time-phased building program, there
is good reason to believe that by 1990,
we should be employing a work force
of better than 500 people," said
Aerojet Nevada execu tive Terry Alex
ander.

Ano ther classic example of the type
of industrial development that is
helping North Las Vegas ad vance in a

Valuabl e computer tapes and di sks need a safe and sec ure
environme nt to protec t them from theft or disa sters.

The Vault. Inc. can provi de you r company with a simple, low-cos!
vital record prote ct ion progra m that includes a spec ial media
vault with controll ed humidi ty and temperature, walk - in vaults,
safe-deposit boxes. o r bu lk sto rage units,

We also have a state- or-me-art security system . the finest
Halon fire protection. convenien t 24-h o Uf access. and a special
courier service.Off-site storage at The Vault . Inc. can also reduce
you r co mpany's business risk.

gislation which ma kes th e water dis
tri ct now a county function. Members
of the Board of County Commission
ers, merely weari ng different hat s.
now sit as the water district legislative
body.

Result- Clark County officials
now have ab solute sovereignty over
th e cost and ava ilability of a wate r
supply for all sections of the Las
Vegas met ro area-except for North
Las Vegas.

Quite possi bly signaling the onset
of substantial growth of high-tech in
dustry in Southern Nevada, Aeroj et
Nevada, a who lly owned subsidiary
of Aerojet General Corp" has j ust
announced a decision to locate a
plant in the emerging ind ustrial area
of North Las Vegas.

After Aeroiet had selected Nevada
for its busi ness climate, and more
specifically Sou thern Nevada , for its
present and potent ial labor pool, the
choice was narrowed to North Las
Vegas du e 10 the availabili ty of
planned industri al sites adj acent to
Interstate 15.

In a time-phased program, Aero-

Avoid
Memory

Loss.
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developing in courts across the coun
try will assist banks in improving
t he ir c re d i t prac t ices a nd
methods." 0

WE BUILD.

to kiss the ring when they come in and
want to borr ow. If banks keep think
ing like that, they' re going to keep
getting killed in court. "

Indeed, banks must change. " They
must be more sensitive," said Mar
shall. " There must be more reliance
on the ban k' s attorney," said Valley
Bank's Toigo. Banks must eschew
"the traditional rigidity that besets all
bank s," ad ded Lukens.

All observers conclude more train
ing for loan officers is paramount.

If bank s will but make fair dealing
and good faith common place," said
attorney Helen Chaitman Davis of
Wilentz, Goldman & Spritzer in
Wood bridge, N.J ., who has been act
ing as chairperson for a number of
lender liability seminars to attorneys,
" they have noth ing to worry about."
Once bank s establish good faith and
fair dealing, agreed Marshall, " I am
confident we can persuade ju ries to
treat us in good faith and with fair
dealing in return ."

" The extreme events in these
(lender-liability cases to date) have
caused a kind of fear that isn't war
rant ed by the principles involved."
Toigo pointed out.

" Hopefully," concluded Justice
Steffen- in what must be considered
the final word, and a word to the
wise , on le nde r lia bil it y in
Nevada-c-vthe plethora of these cases

Lender
Liability

won if just the indebtedness had been
canceled. But the jury came back and
gave us $7.5 million." (O n appeal the
Missouri Appeals Court reversed and
ordered a new trial. )

As damages from lender liability
run deep, there are indications they
will run even wider. In Florida recent
ly, a ju ry awarded a borro wer S12
million. Pa rt of the successful claim
was that lender liability encompasses
" banker malpractice"-i.e. , ban ks
are subject to a standard of compe
tence JUSt as are doctors and lawyers.

In the Jewell case in Cali forn ia , the
O 'Conne ll shareho lder prevailed
though she had not done business
with the bank regarding the money
lent, prompting the attorney who re
p rese nte d O ' C on ne ll , Will iam
Lukens of Lukens. St. Peter & Coop
er of San Francisco to comment :
" This case establi shes that a bank can
be liable to a third party for interfer
ence with a contractual relationship,
interference with a business relation
ship, and fraud." Thus, a further ex
pansion of lender liability.

It may be expected, then. that lend
er liability will also encompass- if it
doesn' t already- such other third
parties as guaran tors, and creditors
of the borrower when the ban k
assumes control . And should the
O 'Con nell Company prevail in its an
titrust case against B of A, one more
verse will be added to the threnody of
lender liability.

Can banks halt the rush to lender
liability?

Probably nor in court; but very
much so " by changing their historical
ways," said Lukens. No one-and
that includes every plaint iffs' lawyer
interviewed-a- believes bank s do not
contro l their own destinies. The chal
lenge of lender liability can be met.

" There has been a tradit ion of ar
rogance attached to lending money. "
Lukens continued. "but that day is
over." Added Cappello , " Most
banks still aren' t gett ing the message.
They still think people are supposed

(Continued/ rom pag~ IJ I
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business right DCJ'Wt ."

Other real estare agents echo Car
pemer, A RC'90 0 er....bo did not
..ish to be idconrificrl by name, com
mcntcd•••\\ e "t sell anything last
year: can't~ an) body to loo k at
ooe-kt aJogc • cee."

ODe j{eaIIor does no t agree
lth thB iC8iiDi \ "jeo;li is Mau-

reea Bra::!. of QC {; - ed Farm Age n-
. ' I.~ with offices all

ower me L Scses, Brady is a
na::t;, spe Ipiq .. ~ zeec office.
~1oR of z Db - t=Iie b.st year have
bec:t; of '" "'5. (I .COO head
MId o-cr ,*jlCMi4iC ilit.c:nsts.

e 2 at yers and
Ulc!":-e _ ranches bot h
as _ as werebousing

~ oi tiIcm are pee
~ .. ho have
~ corporations
~ ~ of protection

said. " v..'e are
_-."" buyers. "

do agree
iDril:y are way

balf what
USDA sta

P::'age acre of
__ sold fora

1982 had
~- of 1986.

don . From 1930 on that was the gen
eral rule . Then late in the '70s and
'80s when we had IS to 20 percent in
fla tion, you couldn' t go wrong buy
ing and selling. Now that ' s sure no t
the case. The banks at that time lent
on value based on the ma rket. No\lo
they loan on cash flow and how
you 're going to pay it off. They don ' t
care what it's worth."

Carpenter and other real estat e
agent s who handle ranch properties
around the stat e paint a bleak pictu re.
The number of ranc hes for sale is at a
high point and buyers are scarce. Of
the 2,SOO ranches in th e state, SOIIK'

1,800 are main ly beef coeratices .
How many of these ar e for sale is - .
possible to tell but to some anal ysts It
seems that nearly everybody is C'Ce-

sidering selling out-for a poce.
However, buyers are •
around and not likely to pa~

dollar .
Ranchers Realty has made

sales in the pas t year but fewer
usuaL Said Carpenter:

" There have been some raacila
sold that were bought by Dei:
Tha t' s been the most commoo fOl"
last year or so. It ' s gett ing dowD
where they think they can at'"
them . Not ma ny outsiders are bay. ...
ranches here an ymore because .
can' t make an y money. It ' s a terribie

I
t' s a buyer's market in agri
cultural properties all over
the cou nt ry and Nevada is
no exception . Although

there are some very attractive deals
around, it isn' t always easy at first to
distinguish prize property from a
white elephant. For the ra nchers who
are selling out it may be equally co n
fusing to decid e on a fair value for
their property. In many cases they
have poured their lives and fortunes
into building up a vital and produc
tive operation only to see it sold for a
fraction of its former value.

Th is article offe rs no remedy for
sagging agricultural land values but
hopefully insight about current ma r
ket conditions and some practical
guide lines for bot h buyer and seller
that will help the m find each ot her
and strike a fair bargain.

John Carpenter, owner of Ranch
ers Real ty in Elko, has been in the
game of owning, buying and selling
ranch properties since the ' SOS. He is
a shrewd businessma n but is respect
ed by his clients for his honesty and
his down-hom e values.

Carpenter has heard the maxim
"You never mak e money on a ranch
until you sell it ," and he comme nted
o n how our changing econo my has
affected the trut h of that statement.

" It was true when we were in infla-

"For Sale" signs are popping up on Nevada ranches as
f requently as gophers. But if he doesn't do his homework,

the cowpoke-come-lately is liable to get a bum steer.

So YOU
want TO

Be A Cow b o y
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Grant and Myrtle Dobbs' dec is ion to purcha se a evade ra c was a
tho roughly analyzed step to help cu t costs at the ir Idaho operatoo..

use "animal units" to measure pro
perty values. One animal unit will
support one cow and its o ffspring fo r
one year. A 2,000 unit ranch, there
fore, will support 2,<X>O cows for a
year. Using this measure, the consen
sus among real esta te agents seems to
be that the selling prices varied in the
early ' 80s from 51.000 to 53,000 per
animal unit and have fallen to the
S500-SI ,500 range today.

Harry LeMoyne of LeMoyne Real
ty in Twin Falls, Idaho has been seil
ing ranch property in Idaho and Ne
vada since 1953. He advises buyers:

"If you' re going to buy a ranch,
your first considerat ion is, how can
you make it pay? You want to know
your .....ate r rights. Is there adeq uate
stock water? You have to know where
the water is-in other words, how far
the cattle have to tra vel. It may be the
finest grass in the world and you get
[0 loo king at it and think, 'Well, that
erase is there because there's no water
and they' re not grazing'

" You also have [0 know what kind
of balance you 've got between deeded
land and BLM (Bureau of Land Man
agement ) rights. Then you need to go
back to your base prod uction and
your deeded land to see if you can
prod uce enough feed to get you
through the winter ."

While prices have dropped con si
derab ly, it is tr ue that there is a wide
range in actual selling prices per ani -

mal unit. Understanding the reaso ns
for this varia tion is a central concern
for buyer and seller alike. Simply
kno.....ing how many animals the ranch
will support is not too mean ingful un 
til you kno..... how much of that ra nch
is privately owned (deeded) and how
much of it is land leased from the
government. The amount of w ate r
available and the natu re of the water

rights also are crucial in determining
the dolla r value of a ran ch.

In add ition to those two considera
tions, which will be discussed in more
detail presently, there ar e myriad
other factors, most of them know n to
Realtors as "amenities," the impor 
tance of which depends on the needs
and preferen ce of the buyer. Some of
these include the general state of re-

For cowboys at the Gamb le Ranch it's another day
in the saddle. Ranching conti nues there ma in ly to

main tain market value and to keep land and water
permits current.
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pair of structures and fences; whether
mineral rights are intact and if so,
their potential for development; re
creational value; scenic beauty; re
moteness from a population center
...nd livestock markets; potentia l for
future development.

Most Nevada ranches depend heav
ily on government land for grazing.
These allotments are measured in
" animal unit months" (AUMs). One
AUM equals grazing for one cow or
one horse or five sheep for one
month, This is not really the same
thing as one-twelfth of an "animal
unit" because AUMs on government
land apply to grazing, not feeding
hay; thus, AUMs usually cannot be
distribu ted evenly throughout the
year but must be used in late spring,
summer and early fall according to
government directives. Exactly how
and when government land, managed
by the BL!\1 or U,S, Forest Service.
can be used depends on the condition
of the range and the climate in the
area. There are areas of winter range
in the state where AUMs may be al
lotted in winter months as well.

The amount of federal land tha t
may be leased is determined by the
amou nt of privately owned land held
by the rancher and its proximity to
the government land. Ranchers pay
$1.36 per AUM for this privilege.
They also mainta in the range by fenc
ing and making improvements to pre
vent erosion "and manage water
resources. They may lose their allot
ment or have it reduced if the quality
of the range declines.

It should be obvious that a pro
spective buyer must look beyond the
simple number of animal units at
w hich a ranch is rated and consider
how much government land the ranch
depends on. Also consider the quality
of the deeded land. Is it dry-land pas
ture or can it be cultivated for grass
hay or alfalfa? Ho..... much hay does it
produce? Will there be plenty to get
throu gb the worst winter?

Also consider how the deeded and
leased land are laid out in relation to
each other. In many cases they are in
terspersed in a checkerboard patt ern
which makes separation by fencing
infeasib le. Where private and govern
ment land cannot be divided by fenc
ing the rancher has less control of his
grazing progra m.

There are several shades of value to
consider in grazing rights. " Individ
ual private" rights are best because
there is only one operator on a given
section of land. " Shared priva te"
rights denotes more than one opera
tor but usually not more than four.
There are also "community" or
"public" rights in which many differ
ent brands may be found running to
gether.

Even more complex than grazing

«I've been on this
ranch f or 22 years under

f our different owners, all
with different ideas. "

Ji m Fretwell , resident manager of
the Winecup and Gamble ranches.

rights are the permutations and rami
fications of water rights and availa
bility. Ralph Gamboa is the supervis
ing water commissioner for the State
Division of Water Resources in Elko.
He explained that there are two ways
tha t water rights are determined:
either by decree (court adjudication)
or by permit of the State Engineers.
Along the Humboldt River, water
rights have been granted by judicial
decree.

" The Hum boldt system was adju
dicaeed in 1938 after IS years of deli-

beration," said Gamboa. "Water
rights w ere granted on the basis of
first in time. first in right. The earliest
right on the Humbold t system is
about 1852; the latest is about 1921."

If water rights have not been adju
dicated, they may have been deter
mined by permit. A profusion of pos
sibilities exists here. For instance, you
may share rights to a stream ....i th one
or more neighbors- and these rights
may or may not be divi ded evenly.

" If the water rights go back befo re
1905 it was probably adjudicated. If
it ' s after that it would probably be by
permit," Gamboa said. " You might
have one ranch getting half, one get
ting a quarte r and ano ther the other
quarter of the stream . It may origin
ally have been all in one family and it
broke up between two kids and one
kid sold half of his."

It is also possible that water 'rights
have not been established either by
decree or by permit. This is most like
ly true where grou nd water is pumped
from wells, but can be tru e in the case
of surface water as well. It is vital to
know which of the many ripples of
water rights affects land that you are
buying or selling. This information
may be obta ined by sending a com
plete land description to the Director
of the Nevada Division of Water Re
sources at 201 S. Fall St., Carson
City, NV 89710.

Further advice on water rights
comes from Dick Williford, an hy
draulic engineer with the Division of
Wate r Resources in Carson City:

"Anybody wishing to use water
within the state must file an applica
tion to app ropriate it. That applies to
an undergroun d source or to surface
water. They might have a vested right
in a well if it was drilled prior to 1913
or 1930. In most cases it' s an appro
priated right. They would have to file
on it and prove up on it and then re
ceive a cert ificate of appropri ation .
They can lose tha t if they fail to use it
for five consecutive yea rs.

" I've been in this office for quite a
number of years and I' ve seen people
come in who already have bought a
ranch and maybe they've been work
ing it for two or three years," he con
tinues. " Then they find out that they
don' t ha..'e any water rights because
maybe a previous owner failed to
prove up and permits were canceled
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The windm ill will soon give way to a modern power
plant at the Winecup Ranch, which was purchased

by a com pany aff iliated with Sierra Pacific Power.

so it may put them in a position where
they could not get a permit. It ' s just
good business, in my opinion, to at
tempt to check what 's legally there
before you put your money up."

Once you know what legal claim
you have to your water there is still
the question of whether you will have
enough water for your purposes. If
you are familiar with Nevada you
know that the raging torrent of April
may not even be a trickle by Septem
ber. The US Department of the In
ter ior Geological Survey team mea
sures stream flow at many gauging
stations aro und the state. Statistics
for your property may be available by
calling the Carson City office at
882-1388.

No matter how carefully a buyer
assesses the merits of a given pro
perty, a final decision depends on a
healthy dose of speculation and in
stinct. Two people who made the de
cision last fall and bought a ranch in
central Nevada are Grant and Myrtle
" Boots" Dobbs. The Dobbs own a
family-size ranch near Chall is, Idaho.
Their decision to purc hase the "Old
Bowman" place northwest of Eureka
was a tho roughly analyzed step to
save their operat ion. Boots, who has
over 20 years experience as a manager
and vice president in the savings and
loan business explained:

" If we wanted to stay in the cow

business, we had to find someplace
cheaper to run. We put up 1,000 to
1,200 tons of hay a year, but it takes
all that hay to feed our cows. Grant
has always been an excellent manag
er. 1985 was the first year that we
weren' t ab le to pay off operating
loa ns from the year' s cattle sales.

"We set out to find a desert opera
tion where you have little or no winter
feed; somewhere within a day's tra
veling distance of the ranch in
Idaho," she continued. "We wanted
to find a place in centra l Nevada that
we could lease for a couple of years
and see if our thinking was rational.
We wanted to move our cow-calf op
eration to try and cut the cost of that
calf so that we wouldn't have so
much in the animals that it would be a
losing venture."

Aft er a deal on a ranch south of
Ely fell through, the Dobbs became
interested in the Bowman property
listed by John Carpenter. Bowman
was leery of a lease-opt ion package
based on past experience, and he was
anxious to get the place sold. The
Dobbs thought that the place would
be ideal in many ways for them al
though it needed improvements and
repairs.

"So we made him an offer and he
took it," said Boots. " The first two
years we have flexible terms. We hope
this will give us time to evaluate the

operation down here to see if it is fea
sible. So far we think it is going to
work. "

The Dobbs figure they are paying
somewhere in the neighborhood of
$600 per animal unit. They weighed
some interesting pros and cons of this
property before ar riving at that fi
gure.

The best thing about the ranch is
probably the water; it comes from
springs which are most ly on the deed
ed property. Also there is good winter
pasture. The herd of about 500 head
was maintained on about a half ton
of hay per head this past winter com
pared to their counterparts on the
Idaho ranch who munched through
nearly three tons per head.

That sounds great. So why did the
ranch sell at such a low figure? First
of all, it needed numerous structural
repairs in ad ditio n to rebuilding of
fences and irrigation systems. Also. it
is situated in a remote location. It is
90 miles sout hwest of Elko an d 6S
miles northwest of Eureka, and sits
back 30 miles on a dirt and gravel
road .

In this case, the buyers' needs and
preferences fit the ranch, and the sell
er' s willingness to strike a good bar
gain on terms and price closed the
deal .

Most of the Realtors interviewed
agreed tha t ocarly all their sales of the
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pas t two years have been to operators
like the Dobbs who are either expan
ding a family ope ration or trying to
hold onto what they have by cha nging
some of their operati ng procedures.

Even Maureen Brady, who cites
" corporat e" buyers as her main sta y,
was unable to furnish the name of
one such who had purchased property
in the last year and who would be
willing to discuss the acquisition .
Most corporat ions that own ranches
are act ually made up of family mem
ber s whose operation became large
enough that incorporation was a

logical step. But occas iona lly a large
co rporat ion with interests other tha n
ranching will buy up a ranch. When
that ha ppens it is news.

Once such purchase was Numo nt
Exploration' s acquistion of the TS
Ranch northeast of Carlin. Numont
is the pa rent comeanv of Carlin
Gold. Exploration for mineable min
erals has begun on th e 223,000 deeded
acres and on an undisclosed number
of BL~l acres included in the ranch
allotment.

In a case such as the TS ranch, agri 
cultural operations co ntinue in order

to ma intain tbe mar' n value of the
land to keep the !aDd esd water per
mits current . Cases - .bich outside
interests buy up r2DdI 1aDd and let it
go to to ruin are!oddo&l.seen in Neva
da where li.~ ~ to gover n
ment land depeeds 00 good manage
ment .

A much larger and mor-e publicized
purc hase occurred in 1 "ben Sier
ra Pacific Power secured a large
chunk of land for tbt future site o f a
power plan t. The \\"tceccp and Gam
ble ranches combine to CO\ er mo re
than a million acres . One founh of

Tax Considerations
In Buying A Ranch

========= By Geoffrey J. Arnold, M.B.A ., C.P.A.= = = = = = = = =

From a tax sta nd point the purchase
of a ranch is similar to the purchase
o f any other business.

If you buy a ran ch w hich is owned
by a corporation, you have two op 
tion s. You can purchase the assets of
the corporation, or you can purcha se
the co rporate stock .

Most buyers would prefer to buy
assets. It is the n possible to purchase
selected assets of the corporation .
The purchase price is allocated to the
assets purchased, and assets other
than land can be depreciated.

The basis for depreciation of the
individual assets will nearly alway s be
higher than it is in the corporation be
fore the purchase. The basis is gener
ally higher becau se inflation has in
creased the assets' nominal value and
beca use dep reciation has accumulat
ed against the asse ts while on the cor
porate books , reducing their book
value.

If you purchase corporate stock,
you are buying the corporation " as
is." You purchase all the assets and
all the liabilities of the corporation.
That could include undi sclosed liab il
ities which you would learn about af
ter the purchase. It co uld also include
contingent liabilities such as lawsuits
agains t the corporation which do not

generate liabili ty unt il a later date.
The corporate ranch seller wou ld

prefer to sell the corporate stoc k.
Th is is because the sale of stoc k q uali
fies for the capital gain treatment .
Currently on ly 40 percent of capital
gain income is taxed .

(The seller should be aware how
ever that the capital gain deduction is
a tax-prefere nce item which is subject
to the alternative minimum lax . This
lax creates additional tax liabilit y for
mostly high-bracket taxpayers who
have large amounts of tax-preference
items. Most often the se tax-prefer
ence items are capital gains and accel
e rated depreciation fr om tax
shelters.)

Selling assets also may create other
tax complications for the corpo rate
rancher. The sale of assets could trig
ger both investment tax credit and de
preciation recapture. Investment tax
credit recapture creates immediate tax
liability. Depreciation recapture de
pends upon accelerated depr eciation
methods previously utilized and has
the effect of convert ing capital gain
transactions back into ordinary in
come .

Many times a corporate ranche r
would be forced to liquida te his cor-
potation prior to the sale of assets in

order to avoid the double taxation
which woejd resuh from pa~ing cor
porate income taxes on the gain on
the sale and tbeD pa,.-ing indivi dual in
come taxes on the distribution of the
proceeds out of the corporation.

Even~ it may seem clear at
this perm that me corporate ranch
buyer wouk' prefer to buy assets ,
ther e could be some compelling tax
acvamaees 10 buying tbe co rporate
stock. These posst"ble edvamages are
net operatinE loss carryfcrwards and
investment tax edit carryfcrwerds.
It i qune po.sg1Jk in these hard times
for the caWe~ that corporate
raocbers ~ ao:umulated invest
ment tax cteeIi; agd QCl operating loss
c:arryforwards..
ID\~ ID. credits are earned

bca aIileb as trucks. machinery
and ra:acil eq-tpW"N are purchased.
11K' cr caii be .oIizcd to reduce
the CWi -yew 1&1. iaDiIily_ If the
raDdl lila., 2Dd eccsequent-
ly DO C_I'" sea tia iry, the
credits eM be -ca.itd ., to off-
set 1&1 • me i3£nlOm three
years If dlIe In IiabititJ has

hem'
s

".. can be
carried LSC'I: against
future cas operating
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that land is deeded. The land now be
longs to Lands of Sierra, a subsidiary
of Sierra Pacific Resources. Sierra
Pacific Resources is also the parent
company of Sierra Pacific Power.

Jack Ross is on the boa rd of direc
to rs of Lands of Sierra and oversees
the management of all of its agricul
tu ral properties, including the
Winecup and Gamble ra nches.

" The overriding consideration in
buying a prop erty like this is to ac
complish the siting of a power plant.
All o f the other activities that go on
on the property are more or less in

ward in a similar man ner, except by
their nature, they offset prior or
future income and not prior or future
tax liab ility.

If you purchase the stock of a cor
poration with large net operating loss
and investment tax credit ca rryfo r
wards, it may be a long time before
the corporation has to pay corporate
wtCome taxes. You will be bett ing,
though, that you can turn an unp ro
fita ble operation into a profitable
...e.

Purchasing a ranc h from an indi
.dual is similar to purchasing assets

Iro rn a corporation. It is relat ively
suaightforward. Net operat ing loss
and investment tax credit carrvfo r-

ards stay with the individual seller.
The buyer would .buy specific assets
an d assume specific liabilities. Al
though it is probably not a significant
factor in the purchase of ra nches to
day, a buyer who pays mor e for a
ranch than the collective value of its
assets should familiarize himself with
the tax difference between goodwill
and a covenant not to compete.

If you buy a ranch you may wish to
operate it as a cor poration . Corpora
tions provide limited liability to
shareholders and offer advantages
such as group medical plans and qual
ified pension or profit sharing plans.
At certa in levels of income , corporate
income taxes are lower than individ
ual income taxes. Capital stock is
easy to divide among multiple owners
and capital may be easier to raise as a
result of the possibility of many
shareholders. Corporate bookkeep
ing is generally more com plex and the
existence of the separate corporate
entity will result in some additional

support of that. That includes the
protection of the water rights," he
said .

" In Nevada, where water is so
scarce, agr icultural water is about the
only water tha t' s available . It is nee
cessary to comply with all of the
various state and federa l rules and re
gulations and laws as they apply to
beneficial use of water and grazi ng
prefere nces and th ings of that
nature," he continued.

"The operati on and maintenance
of the property becomes very impor
tant because it' s stockholders' money

expense. Corporate dividends are
subjec t to the double taxa tion disad
vantage, but closely-held corpo ra
tions often pay most of thei r earnings
out in salaries, bonuses or rent which
does not result in double taxation.

When a ranch is incorporated the
land and buildings ar e most often left
ou t of the corporation. The owner
can then rent them to the corporate
ope rating compa ny. This helps allevi
ate problems which can result later
when the ra nch is sold.

If you inco rporate your ranch op
eration and expect 1O generate losses
in the initia l years , you will probably
want 1O make a Subchapter S elec
tion. This allows the losses in the ear 
ly years to flow over to shareholders
in a manner similar to par tnership
earnings or losses being allocated to
par tners. The losses can then be set
off against other perso nal income
sources including salari es from the
corporation. When the corporation
becomes profitabl e, the Sub
chapter S election can be terminated
so that the corporati on is taxed as a
regular corporation.

You should also qualify your stock
as Section 1244 stock when you first
incorporate. This allows a loss on the
subsequent write-off of the stock to
be treated as an ordinary loss rather
than a capital loss.

A tax advantage available to farm
ers and ranchers whether they an; in
dividuals or corporations is the cash
basis of accou nting. Cash basis
ra nchers recognize income when cash
is received for cattl e sold. Expenses
are recognized when they are actu ally
paid. Accrual basis taxpayers recog
nize income when an item is sold. An

that buys the property. Nobody in his
right mind would buy an oper ating
farm or ranch, or combinatio n of the
two, without protec ting the values
thai come with it that he paid so
much money for ."

The resident ranch manager is Jim
Fretwell. At the time of the pu rchase,
Fretwell was manager of the Gamble;
since Lands of Sierra acqu ired both
properties, he has been managing the
combined resources of the Gamble
and the wlnecup.

" I've been on th is ranc h fo r 22
years under four different owners, all

account receivable is usually generat 
ed at the same time. They recognize
expense when an item is purchased
even if it is paid for at a later date.

To some extent , the cash basis of
accounting allows you to manage
your bottom line because you have
some control over when you are paid
for sales and when you pay for oper
ating expenses. Many businesses and
individual lobby groups have fought
to retain the cash basis of acco unting,

This discussion has been intended
to give you a general overview of the
tax considerations of buying a ranch .
The discussion has been abbreviated
and simplified for the sake of space
and clarity. The tax laws are becom
ing more complex aU the time and
they change nearly every year. The in
vestment tax credit is on the congres
sional chopping block, and items
such as the cash basis of accounting
are under attack . Please make certain
that your attorney protects your in
terests by drafting or reviewing the le
gal documen ts. Please review all of
your plans with your cert ified public
accou ntant pr ior to entering into any
agreements. 0

Mr. A rnold received his Master of
Business A dministration f rom the
Wharton Scho ol at the University of
Pennsyl vania. He is a partner with
McMu llen, McPhee & Company, cer
tified public accountants with offices
in Elko, Ely and Winnem ucca, Neva
da, and Twin Falls, Idaho. Mr. Ar
nold is a member of the American In
stitu te of Certified Public Accoun
tants and the Nevada and Idaho Soci
eties of C. P.A.s.



What TO Know Before You Buy

I'm not exactly sure whom th at would
be."

Few agricultural land purchases re
quire the extensive research that went
into the La nds of Sierra purchase.
But as Levloyne com mented, the bo t
tom line is always the num ber-one
factor to conside r- " How ca n 1
make it pay? " In Nevada there can be
a number of ans wers to tha t question.
Recognizing them is the task o f the
investor in ranch property. 0

Main House
• Total square feet
• Number of bedrooms and bath-

rooms
• Year built
• Type of construction
• Type of electricity
• Condition
• Distance from paved road
• Estimated value

Out Buildings
• Purpose of building
• Approximate size
• Heated?
• Plumbing?
• Condition

Taxes and Insurance
• Taxes per year
• Dale when taxes where last paid
• Insurance-annual premium
• "[ype of coverage
• Expiration date

monito red. Current ly 100 "laser
leveled" acres are produci ng alfalfa
and more land is being similarly pre
pared. Fretwell commented:

"Our goal is 10.000 to ns o f alfalfa
which would ta ke at least 2.000 acres .
It will take time but we've got the
land and we've got the wat er.

" It all kind of ties together, " he
add ed. "The state engineer told us if
we don 't use this water they' ll take it
and give it to someone else- though

Location
• Closest town
• Distance to town
• Distance to paved highway
• Type of road to highway
• Mail service?
• Telephone service?

Machinery List tor
Each Item

• Description
• Liens?
• Included in Sale?
• Price if sold separately
• Condition

Livestock

Outside Grazing Rights
• Agencies
• AU~ls
• Dates of use
• Cost per animal

• Cattle
I . cattle carrying capacity

a. year-round
b. summer

2. percentage calving and weaning
3. average weaning weight

• Sheep
I. sheep carrying capacity

a. year-round
b. summer

2. percentage lambing and weaning
3. average weaning weight

• Liens of encumbrances on livestock
l. livestock encumbered
2. lending agency
3. amount
4. interest rate
5. monthly or yearly payment

amount

Water and Irrigation
• Water rights and decrees
• Sprinkler system

I. number and type of laterals
2. number and type of heads
3. number and type of circles

• Source and length of ditches
• Well depth and pumping capacity
• Stock water-number and location

of sources
• Cost of water per year

Crop Productivity
• Hay

I. tons per year grass
2. tons per year alfalfa

• Grain
I. tons per year
2. type of grain

• Potatoes-tons per year
• Other crops-tons per year

Acreage
• Number of deeded acres
• Number of undeeded acres
• Leased acres

I . number of acres
2. type of lease
3. cost per year and scheduling of

payments.
• Cultivated Land

1_ number of acres irrigated
2. number of acres sub-Irrigated
3. number of acres dry cultivated
4. type of soil

Fences and Corrals
• Number of acres fenced
• Type of fencing
• Natural barriers
• Number and location of corrals
• Number and location of loading

chutes

with different ideas," he said .
Fretwell described how a previous

owner decided to install a sprinkler ir
rigation system for growing alfalfa at
a cost of about $800 .000 that did not
wor k in the heavy alkaline soil.

Ross and Fretwell have had more
success with an irrigation system in
volving underg rou nd pipe. The land
IS first leveled by laser calibrat ion. It
takes a full year to prepare a field.
and progress is cau tious and carefully
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Nevada
Briefs

fContinurdjrom ptlgl' 39)

business plans a mont h. Th ey read
about 10 of those and fund only one
every other month. "

Fees for Capital Connection ser
vices are based on consulting time ,
net on a commission basis.

Small Businessmen
Decry Insurance Rates

Business owne rs large and small
have seen the ir liability insurance pre
miums skyrocket to as much as
50.000 percent of what they were a
few years ago. Small business owners,
however, who know tha t cutt ing a
profit and going ban krupt are a thin
line apart, have been the worst hit .

So it's nOI surprising tha i small
businessmen . in Nevada as well as
across the nation. named the aboli
tio n of the " deep pocket " theory as
one of their to p concerns during slat e
gatherings of the White House Co n
ference on Small Business.

The deep pocket theory is name d
af ter th e law which allow s th ose who
sue to collect from the defe ndant best
abl e to pay (in most cases businesses
or the government) . According to the
law, even if the defendant with the
" deepest pockets" is only determined
to be partially respo nsible for the al
leged damage, he must pay the full
amount o f the award.

Many insu rance companies no
longer write liab ility insurance in high
risk businesses and others have simp.
Iy boosted their premiums past affor 
dab ility.

" Some (small bu sinesses) have
elected to go naked, without any in
surance," said Jerry Lawson, region.
al ad ministrator for the Small Busi
ness Adm inistrat ion. " And if they're
sued for large sums, it bankrupts
them. Abolishing the deep poc ket
theory is one way to cure the problem
becau se the insurance companies' ex
posure wou ld be finite. "

Small businessmen in Nevada
chose 27 different recom mendations
and voted on their top th ree concerns
to sent on to the nat ional conference
scheduled for Aug. )7-21. Th e tot al
number o f recomm endations from all

the states will be whittled down to a
workable number to be submitted to
the White House. Lawson said the
White House has been very respon
sive in the past to the recommenda
t ions.

Not an annual conference, the first
White House Co nference on Small
Business was held in the 194Os, while
the second one was in 1980. No plan s
have been made for a fou rth confer
ence.

Mall Order
Companies Receive
Most Complaints

Mail order businesses in Nevada
continue to bear the dubious No. I
rank ing for receiving the most con
sumer complaint s by state Better Bus
iness Bureaus.

The most frequently hear d com
plaint regard ing mai l order businesses
is that the compa nies advertise high
quality goods and then send low
quality merchandise. Another Ire
quent complaint is that the " bo nus"
gifts sent with the merc handise aren' t
worth the e.... tra postage paid for deli
very.

Service businesses drew the second
most complaints with aut o repair, air
conditioning repai r and television re
pai r stores ra nking high in that cate
gory .

" The co mplaints are seasonal
too ," said Pa ul Nutter, executive di
recto r fo r the Better Business Bureau
of Southern Nevada. " About Ju ne,
we get complaint s about swimming
poo ls and remodeling. "

Other types of businesses that Ire
quently are the source of complaints
are new ca r dealers, camera shops,
sales thr ough telephone solicitations
and door-to-door maga zine sales.

The Better Business Bureaus re
ceive many more inquiries about busi
nesses than complaints.

" We receive a surprisingly large
number of inquiries on hotel pac k
ages offered ," Nutter said , not ing
that 45 inquiries were received in J an
uary and February about a pac kage
deal offered by Vegas World Hotel &
Casino in Las Vegas.

Nutter added tha t while hotels are
frequently inqu ired about, com
plaint s about hotels are infrequ ent .

Nutter said the Southern Nevada
burea u receives an average of 200 in
quirks and 10 complaints a day. 0

Executive
Suite

Michael H. Hume, branc h man
ager of the Reno officeof Wedbush, No-
ble , Coo ke, lnc., has been appo inted
a vice president of the firm. Hume be
gan his career with Merrill Lynch in
Sacramento, and has been in the
brokerage business for six years. He
has been managing th e Reno of fice
for Wedbush, Nob le, Cooke , Inc.
since its ope ning in March o f 1984.
Hume lives in Incline Village with his
wife, Alison, and two boys, Ryan and
Andrew. Alison owns and operate s
Tahoe Tots, a preschool and child
care center.----

The Baker Group, a Reno advertis
ing and marketing firm, has added
four new staff members. Va le rie Jer
ome was named copy supervisor.
Prior to joining the Baker Group, she
was an assignment copyw riter in the
Los Angeles o ffice of Foo te, Cone &
Belding, an international adv ertising
agency. Ka thy Szczesnia k an d
Ka re n Ols en have been named
grap hic designers for the group.
Szczesniak worked in Ch icago with
such firms as Time, Inc.; Hart
Schaffner & Marx and WGN Broad 
cast ing Co. Olsen was most recently
with Durm-Draper-Glenn-Marz. Deb
bl e Jost was named assistant media
buyer for The Baker Group. She was
formerly a media directo r for Del
Webb' s Sahara Reno Hotel-Casino .

Brian J . BUC kle y, a vice president
and investmen t executive at Paine
Webber in Las Vegas, has been
named to PaineWebber ' s President ' s
Council. Th is distinction is awarded
to on ly 120 top Pal newebber brokers
th ro ughout the country. Buckley,
who joined PaineWebber in 1978, has
more tha n 8 years of experience in the
securities industry.

John A. Cook, pre sident o f
Porsche Car s North America , Inc. ,
received an honorary doctor ate de
gree from a Mich igan college recent
ly. Cook received the highest award
granted by Northwood Institute, the
Doctor o f Laws, honoris causa . 0
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